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Page 7

Add the following two paragraphs:

Program
Organization:

The Creative and Performing Arts Magnet will function as a program
within the school. Non-resident and resident students who partici-
pate in this program will be assigned to regular age-graded classes
for basic skills instruction. Specialized classes will be flexible
in organization, size, duration, and composition a

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in
all regular activities of the school such as assemblies and other
schoolwide events. All students of the school will play together on
the playground, have lunch together, and have equal access to the
special facilities of the school including the media center. Spe-
cialized instruction and counseling where appropriate will be conducted
in integrated groups.

Page 21

Change the table to read as follows:

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 8 80 88 129 20.2%
Majority 92 92 510

1979-80 Minority 10 UO 120 156 24.3%
Majority 130 130 487

1'?ea-81Minority 13 130 143 174 27.3%
Majority 157 157 464

1981-82 Minority 16 150 166 193 29.9%
Majority 194 194 452

Page 87

Change the last paragraph to read as follows:

Contacting groups such as the PTA, Teachers Association, and
Administrators Association boards to review recruitment plans and
to receive suggestions.
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L INTRODUCTION

We have made progress!

That direct statement sums up countless hours of study, experimentation, evaluation,
acceptance, and implementation of concepts upon which the SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR
RACIAL INTEGRAnON is based.

In these few words are capsuled the resolve and commitment of thousands of San Diego
parents, students, educators, and dedicated citizens to responsible and voluntary
integration.

It is upon the first year's successes of the integration plan that the Board of Education has
expanded and strengthened its efforts to establish an educational program directed toward
alleviating the isolation of minority students in its schools.

Words and phrases in the lexicon of educators are now standard terminology in scores of
planning meetings of community and staff:. magnet schools, magnet programs, learning
centers, individualized instruction, career oriented, VEEP, and race/human relations.
Conversely, considerable educational jargon has been replaced by a more generally under-
standable vocabulary.

Voluntary integration and quality education programs as the method to achieve integration
have become the parameters within which the Board of Education proposes to meet its
moral and legal commitment in the years ahead.

The school year 1977-78 was the beginning of a new era for San Diego's public school
system. A court trial followed by three months of the most intensive and widespread
study of integration concepts and programs by the Board of Education, the school district
staff, and a broadly represented Citizens Advisory Commission on Racial Integration
(CACRI) resulted in the SANDIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION.

The Court gave direction to the district to proceed to implement a voluntary integration
plan based on many programs and concepts contained in the SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR
RACIAL INTEGRAnON, the Court's own recommendations, and the programs already
included in the district's excellent courses of study. This beginning was the significant
first step to set in motion a reasonable and feasible plan to integrate the district's schools.

The successes of the first year of this effort are a matter of record. An evaluation of the
1977-78 programs in statistical and technical measures is to be submitted to the Court on
April 24, 1978.

The expressions of dissent, disapproval, and even opposition have been muted by the frank
and open discussion of program concepts and plans proposed or considered by the Board of
Education. The San Diego media reporting of integration plans and progress has
contributed appreciably to public acceptance and understanding of the district's commit-
ment to successful voluntary integration.

It is to the credit of the teachers, administrators, students, and parents that the first
elements of the SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION were introduced and
implemented with minimal problems. The disruptive effect of integrating schools,
coincident to mandatory assignments for integrated programs in other school districts,
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was dramatically absent. This was due to the commitment of district staff, parents, and
students, and the leadership of the Board of Education and the superintendent that San
Diego citizens would respond positively to the Court challenge with understanding and
support. Special recognition should be directed to those parents who enrolled their
children in the many integration programs.

The transportation network required to meet the burgeoning enrollment of pupils par-
ticipating in integration programs has been directed competently and effectively by
district personnel. Additional demands on transportation to meet increased integration
activities proposed in this integration plan will be met by private charter and public- and
district-owned resources. "

Community involvement in integration program planning and implementation has widened
with the establishment of race/human relations school/community committees at every
district school, site, and service activity, continuation of community organization-based
CACRI, and organization of special program committees in career fields and in higher
education. The business and industrial communities have endorsed the district's voluntary
integration plan and have assisted in career course development.

An extensive information and public awareness campaign was conducted by the district to
recruit students for the various integration programs. This effort is being concentrated in
the months of March and April which, traditionally, are the months when counselors,
students, and parents confer on course selection for the following school year. All major
media, direct mail, and personal contact are being used in the campaign to widen
community awareness and to invite community participation in the district's voluntary
integration program. Forty large display advertisements are being placed in 16 San Diego
newspapers over a three-week period, March 5 through March 30; 112 billboards carry the
campaign's theme message for a two-month period starting March 14. Also, from March
14 through April 3, two 3D-second announcements regarding the integration plan recruiting
effort will be aired on eight radio stations for a total of 315 times. A television
announcement schedule on two stations featuring two separate recruiting messages were
scheduled for 112 airings. The theme for this major effort is "Voluntary Integration.
Better Education by Choice."

We have made progress!

The next four years will see a marked increase in the number of programs and the number
of "students to be part of the district's integration plan.

Race/human relations program proposals for each individual school, site, and department
have been approved, and each program will be a regular component of district activities.
A multicultural education concept has been added to the race/human relations component
to broaden understanding and appreciation-among staff, students, and community.

Magnet schools designed to attract majority students to minority racially isolated schools
will increase in 1978-79 from one to four of the 18 elementary schools identified as
isolated in the court order, and from one to four out of five of the secondary schools so
identified. The concept of elementary magnet programs is to provide opportunities for
students to continue this special education option at least through the junior high school
level.

Learning centers, piloted this first year, will be expanded to another minority racially
isolated school. In the following year, 1979-80, seven additional minority racially isolated
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As each court-designated isolated school reaches a minority enrollment less than 80%
(such as Webster Elementary School did this year, going from 98.6% minority to 72.5%
minority), it no longer will be considered minority isolated. The district's demographic
projections indicate that no school which presently has a minority student enrollment of
between 50% and 80% will have a minority student enrollment of 80% or more in 1982. It
is not reasonably feasible to undertake further programs other than the Voluntary Ethnic
Enrollment Program in those schools with a minority enrollment of between 50% and 80%
in light of the fact that overall district minority enrollment is approaching 50%. .

schools will join the ever growing number of magnet schools and learning centers. In that
same period of time 12 of the elementary schools and all of the five secondary schools
identified as minority racially isolated will be magnets/career programs or learning
centers.

,

These additions supplement the district's continuing commitment to integrated educa-
tional experiences for students at all grade levels. The primary consideration in program
development continues to be directed toward relieving racial isolation of students in the
23 schools named in the court order. This goal is approached through a total school
program (such as the Webster and Rolando Park Elementary School Fundamental Pro-
gram), or by way of a program within a school (such as the Morse Center for Urban
Studies). Students enrolled in a program within a school interact with all other students of
the school during recess, health/physical education periods, lunch, assemblies, and school-
wide events. All students in the school have equal access to the library and media center,
instrumental music classes, counseling groups, speech therapy classes, and remedial
instruction in basic skills. Students participate in student government and school monitor
assignments. A program within a school is an integral part of the total school
instructional program and student society.

Individual minority students availing themselves of the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Pro-
gram and the many magnet and learning center programs will be considered non-isolated
by attending a school with an enrollment of less than 80% minority or participating in
integrated activities for 20% of the student's time in school.

On January 5, 1978, a revised integration plan for the 1978-82 school years was presented
to the Board of Education and the San Diego public for consideration and review. Changes
have been made in that proposal as the result of staff, citizen, community, and board
study. The Citizens Advisory Commission on Racial Integration has endorsed the concepts
of the elementary and secondary programs in this revised plan. The Board of Education
has approved this plan for consideration by the Court as this district's response to the
Court's orders for a reasonable and feasible program to reduce or alleviate minority racial
isolation in its schools.
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U. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL INTEGRATION PROGRAMS

(NEW MAGNET PROGRAMS)

Title: DAILARD CREATIVE AND PERFORMING ARTS MAGNET

Location: Dailard Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

Grade Level: 3-6

Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident minority
students from schools having predominantly minority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

ReSident Non-ReSident Total Total % MmorIty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 15 90 105 150 19.2%
Majority 165 165 631

1979-80 Minority 20 120 140 180 23.8%
Majority 220 220 576

1980-81 Minority 15 150 175 210 28.0%
Majority 275 275 541

1981-82 Minority 25 150 175 210 29.1%Majority 275 275 511

Description: This program for creative and performing arts is designed to meet the
special needs of young students with high interest and potential talent in
the arts. The program provides the opportunity and encouragement to
develop artistic skills, abilities, and appreciation while continuing a
strong instructional program in the basic skills.

Fundamental to this concept is the belief that sound training and disci-
pline in the arts also build the qualities of character, judgment, and
insight important to good citizenship and a rewarding life in any voca-
tion. The creative and performing arts program offers comprehensive
study beginning in the upper elementary grades in the visual arts, dance,
theatre arts, vocal and instrumental music.

The curriculum for the creative and performing arts program will meet
the basic requirements of the State of California and the Elementary
Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by
the Board of Education. Included is instruction in the language arts,
math, and the social sciences. Students will also be programmed into one
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or more of the special activities each semester with the expectation that
students will have had some experience in each of the creative and
performing arts areas upon completion of four years in this program.
Students enrolled in the magnet program will follow an extended day
schedule. This program will draw upon the artistic resources of the
community.

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.

Program
Reference: San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977.

pp. 71)=80. . ..
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

EMERSONUNIVERSITYLAB SCHOOL MAGNET

Emerson Elementary, starting 1979-80 school year

K-6

The school will enroll resident students and majority students from
schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students in the school are
detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident Totat lotat % Mlnonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1979-80 Minority 515 515 515 85.4%
Majority 13 75 88 88

1980-81 Minority 515 515 515 79.1%
Majority 14 125 139 139

1981-82 Minority 531 531 531 73.6%
Majority 15 175 190 190

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

This program will establish an exemplary elementary school in conjunc-
tion with the University of California at San Diego which will be used for
the training of new teachers and educational specialists. The classroom
teachers will be selected from applicants throughout the district and
serve as the "master teachers" and models to teachers-in-training.

The curriculum will give a strong emphasis on the basic skill areas of
reading, spelling, composition, handwriting, speaking, and mathematics.
The social sciences of history, geography, and economics, along with the
natural sciences and health, will be regularly included in the curriculum
so that students use their basic skills to acquire new facts, concepts, and
information. Instruction will also be provided in art, music, and physical
education. The curriculum will meet the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the Board of Education. .

A team of professors from UCSD will also be housed at the school and
will direct and supervise the teacher education program as well as pro-
vide a resource to all staff members in the development of a strong,
well-balanced instructional program.

The total school will operate as a magnet. All classes, programs, and
activities will be available equally to resident and non-resident students.

A variety of organizational patterns will be utilized including single-
graded classes, multi-graded classes, self-contained rooms, and team
teaching.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title: FOSTER FUNDAMENTALMAGNET

Location: Foster Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: Programs will include resident students and non-resident students from
schools having predominantly minority student populations.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percerttage of minority students in the school are
detailed below. --- ~

Resident Non-Resident Total iotal % Mmonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 74 90 164 164 32.2%
Majority 346 346 346

1979-80 Minority 72 100 172 172 33.7%
Majority 339 339 339

1980-81 Minority 69 100 169 169 34.4%
Majority 322 322 322

1981-82 Majority 67 100 167 167 34.8%
Minority 313 313 313

Description: The fundamental school program stresses a strong basic instructional
program in reading, writing, spelling, speaking, and mathematics.
Instruction in history and structure of government, as well as respect for
authority, courtesy, and patriotism, are emphasized. Clearly defined
standards of conduct and dress are established, to which parents are
requested to agree.

Characteristics of a Fundamental School program are:

-Emphasis on basic skills
-Strict code of discipline
-Homework on a regular basis
-Requirements for dress and appearance
-Requirernents for promotion
-Reporting pupil progress by letter grades, checklists, and
conferences.

The curriculum will meet the requirements of the State of California and
the Elementar~ Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
each year by t e Board of Education.

The Foster Fundamental Magnet will be a "mirror magnet." It provides
an option for minority students from minority isolated and other schools
that is otherwise not available to these students.



Program
Organization:

Reference:

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.

The total school will operate as a magnet. All classes, programs, and
activities of the school will be available equally to resident and non-
resident students. Students will be assigned to age-graded self-contained
classrooms.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 66=6 .
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

FREESE lNTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET (FRENCH)

Freese Elementary, starting 1979-80 school year

K-I (1979-80); K-2 (1980-81); K-3 (1981-82)

The school will enroll resident students and majority students from
schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected .student . enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students in the school are
detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1979-80 Minority 32 32 551 69.9%
Majority 8 80 88 237

1980-81 Minority 48 48 528 65.5%
Majority 12 120 132 278

1981-82 Minority 64 64 506 61.6%
Majority 16 160 176 316

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

English-speaking students in this program will develop oral proficiency
and literacy in French as well as English. During the entry year (kinder-
garten or first grade), all instruction is conducted in the French
language. As students progress through subsequent grade levels,
instruction in English is introduced and gradually increased. The
curriculum will meet the requirements of the State of California and the
Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
each year by the Board of Education.

The Intercultural Language program will function as a program within
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this
program will participate in age-graded, self-contained classrooms. The
program will be extended to the upper elementary grades in 1982-83, and
students enrolled in the elementary program will have the option to
continue the French language program at the junior high school level.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other school-wide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 68=6 •
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

FULTON OLYMPICS MAGNET

Fulton Elementary, starting 1979-80 school year

3-6

The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students in the school are
detailed below.

ReSIdent Non-ReSIdent Total Total % MInOrIty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1979-80 Minority 37 37 189 71.1%
Majority 75 75 77

1980-81 Minority 60 60 169 58.1%
Majority 120 120 122

1981-82 Minority 82 82 152 47.8%
Majority 165 165 166

Description:

Program
Organization:

The Olympics Magnet program is designed for students in grades 3-6 who
are interested in academics and physical development, and who enjoy
vigorous physical activity. Beginning with the philosophy of a sound mind
in a sound body, the developmental physical education program will
provide the encouragement and opportunity to develop bodily coor-
dination, strength, and flexibility.

The program content, emphasizing physical education and health, will be
in addition to a strong academic program stressing the basic skills
included in language arts and mathematics. The curriculum will meet
the basic requirements of the State of California and the Elementary
Course of Studa of the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by
the BOard of E ucation. Highly skilled specialist teachers will conduct
the physical education activities with opportunities provided for directed
instruction in gymnastics, aquatics, and track and field events. Team
sport activities will also be a part of the instructional program.

In order to obtain the necessary instructional time, the length of the
instructional day will be increased. Students will enroll in one or more
activities each semester so that they will have a basic experience in each
of the developmental areas. Opportunity will also be provided for
concentration in a single area on an elective basis. In this program, high
personal motivation and strong self-discipline will be goals for the
individual student.

The Olympics Magnet will function as a program within the school. Non-
resident and resident students who participate in this program will be
assigned to regular age-graded classes for basic skills instruction.
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Specialized classes will be flexible in organization, size, duration, and
composition.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other schoolwide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal 'access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.

Reference: New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.



The program content, emphasizing physical education and health, will be
in addition to a strong academic program stressing the basic skills
included in language arts and mathematics. The curriculum will meet
the basic requirements of the State of California and the Elementary
Course of StUd~ of the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by
the Board of E ucation. Highly skilled specialist teachers will conduct
the physical education activities with opportunities provided for directed
instruction in gymnastics, aquatics, and track and field events. Team
sport activities will also be a part of the instructional program.

Title: . GREEN OLYMPICSMAGNET

Location: Green Elementary, starting 1979-80 school year

Grade Level: 3-6

Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident minority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly minority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1979-80 Minority 16 75 91 115 25.1%
Majority 134 134 343

1980-81 Minority 35 120 155 157 33.3%
Majority 205 205 314

1981-82 Minority 35 120 155 153 35.3%
Majority 205 205 280

Description: The Olympics Magnet program is designed for students in grades 3-6 who
are interested in academics and physical development, and who enjoy
vigorous physical activity. Beginning with the philosophy of a sound mind
in a sound body, the developmental physical education program will
provide the encouragement and opportunity to develop bodily coor-
dination, strength, and flexibility.

In order to obtain the necessary instructional time, the length of the
instructional day will be increased. Students will enroll in one or more
activities each semester so that they will have a basic experience in each
of the developmental areas. Opportunity will also be provided for
concentration in a single area on an elective basis. In this program, high
personal motivation and strong self-discipline will be goals for the
individual student.

The Green Olympics Magnet will be a "mirror magnet." It provides an
option for minority students from minority isolated and other schools
that is otherwise not available to these students.

14



Program
Organization:

Reference:

The Olympics Magnet will function as a program within the school. Non-
resident and resident students who participate in this program will be
assigned to regular age-graded classes for basic skills instruction.
Specialized classes will be flexible in organization, size, duration, and
composition.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other schoolwide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

HORTON INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET (SPANISH)

Horton Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

K-I (1978-79); K-2 (1979-80); K-3 (1980-80; K-4 (1981-82)

The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

ReSident Non-ReSident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 39 39 375 81.0%
Majority 1 80 81 88

1979-80 Minority 73 72 355 69.2%
Majority 2 150 152 158

1980-81 Minority 105 105 336 60.1%
Majority 2 215 217 223

1981-82 Minority 135 135 342 54.7%
Majority 2 275 277 283

Description:

Program
Organization:

English-speaking students in this program will develop oral proficiency
and literacy in Spanish as well as English. During the entry year (kinder-
garten or first grade), all instruction is in the Spanish language. As
students progress through subsequent grade levels, instruction in English
is introduced and gradually increased. The curriculum will meet the
requirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course of
~1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the BOardof
ucation,

The program will be extended to grades 5 and 6 in 1982-83. Students
enrolled in this elementary program have the option to Continue the
program at the junior high school level.

The Intercultural Language program will function as a program within
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this pro-
gram will participate in age-graded, self-contained classrooms.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other school-wide
events.: All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.-----

Reference: San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 68=69.
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Title: LOWELLBILINGUALMAGNET(SPANISH)

Location: Lowell Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

Grade Level: 1-2 (1978-79);1-3 (1979-80);1-4 (1980-81);1-5 (1981-82)
Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-

dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

Resldent Non-Resldent Total iotal % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 59 59 366 84.1%
Majority I 60 61 69

1979-80 Minority 88 88 337 77.3%
Majority 2 90 92 99

1980-81 Minority 118 118 309 70.5%
Majority 2 120 122 129

1981-82 Minority 147 147 297 65.3%
Majority 3 150 153 158

Description: The Bilingual Education Magnet program will emphasize multicultural
education and an instructional program which will produce students
fluent in two languages, English and Spanish. The program will include:
(l) language and basic skills development in Spanish; (2) selected content
area instruction in Spanish and English; (3) language and basic skills
development in English; (4) development of awareness of customs and
values of divergent cultures including those of the languages taught.

In this program, pupils learn the second language gradually, starting with
relatively brief periods in the instructional day. This is the traditional
approach to second-language learning.

In bilingual education classes the pupils enrolled are mixed linguistically:
approximately half of the pupils speak Spanish as their primary or
dominant language; the .other half speaks English. In addition to the
teachers, pupils serve as language models for the pupils speaking the
other language. The pupils natively speaking one language also acquire
idiomatic language from the pupils speaking the other language. Also,
the natural interaction of the pupils leads to cultural transmission on a
pupil-to-pupil basis. This is in contrast with the Intercultural Language
Magnet program, in which cultural and language transmission is the sole
responsibility of the teachers. The curriculum will meet the re-
quirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course of
g1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
ucation,



Program
Organization:

Reference:

The program will be extended to the sixth grade by 1982-83. Students
enrolled in the elementary program have the option to continue the
program at the junior high school level.

The Bilingual Education program will function as a program within the
school. Non-resident and resident students who participate in the
program will be assigned to a team of two teachers, one Spanish-speaking
and the other English-speaking. Approximately half the time will be
spent with each teacher. Classes will be age-graded.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other schoolwide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title: SHERMAN INDIVIDUALIZEDINSTRUCTION MAGNET

Location: Sherman Elementary, starting 1979-80 school year

Grade Level: 4-6

Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

ReSIdent Non-ReSIdent Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1979-80 Minority 32 32 827 85.0%
Majority 3 55 58 146

1980-81 Minority 36 36 794 82.3%
Majority 4 80 84 171

1981-82 Minority 59 59 775 78.9%
Majority 6 115 121 207

Description: This program continues in grades 4, 5, and 6 the instructional program of
the Benchley Primary Magnet which enrolls students in grades K, 1, 2,
and 3.

The Individualized Instruction program is designed to provide a teaching
method that focuses on the individual student rather than on the class as
a whole or a group of students within the class. Accordingly,
instructional materials designed for indidualized instructional programs
will be organized in a manner that will permit each student to progress in
accordance with his/her own abilities and interests. Teachers for this
program will be selected who are trained and/or experienced in this type
of teaching-learning method. The curriculum will meet the requirements
of the State of California and the Elementarh Course of Study of the San
Diego City Schools as adopted each year by t e Board of Education.

Classes will be organized as multiage groupings with students from
grades 4, 5, and 6 assigned together as one unit and housed in open-space
classrooms so as to enhance the opportunities for team teaching and to
allow for flexible groupings of students according to the instructional
levels of the individual. In this manner, students having similar needs,
interests, and abilities from several classrooms can work together. The
same group of students will also stay with. the team of teachers for a
three-year period, permitting the teachers to become well-acquainted
with each student's learning abilities.

Formalized tests, teacher observations, and records of student work will
provide for continuous measurement of each child's progress and serve as
a basis for the teacher and student to cooperatively set objectives, select
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

materials, choose activities, and arrange for the necessary assistance for
learning to occur.

The Individualized Instruction program will function as a program within
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this
program will be assigned to a team of teachers in a flexible space
facility. Multiage groupings will be utilized for all classes.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other school-wide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

SPRECKELS BILINGUALMAGNET (SPANISH)

Spreckels Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

1-6

The program will include resident students and non-resident minority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly minority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage 6f minority students in the total school.

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total Total 96 Mmonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 8 90 98 139 21.4%
Majority 82 82 510

1979-80 Minority 10 120 130 166 25.4%
Majority 110 110 487

1980-81 Minority 13 150 163 194: 29.5%
Majority 137 137 464

1981-82 Minority 16 180 196 223 33.0%
Majority 164 164 452

Description: The Bilingual Education Magnet program will emphasize multicultural
education and an instructional program which will produce students
fluent in two languages, English and Spanish. The program will include:
(I) language and basic skills development in Spanish; (2) selected content
area instruction in Spanish and English; (3) language and basic skills
development in English; (4) development of awareness of customs and
values of divergent cultures including those of the languages taught.

In this program, pupils learn the second language gradually, starting with
relatively brief periods in the instructional day. This is the traditional
approach to second-language learning.

In bilingual education classes the pupils enrolled are mixed linguistically:
approximately half of the pupils speak Spanish as their primary or
dominant language; the other half speaks English. In addition to the
teachers, pupils serve as language models for the pupils speaking the
other language. The pupils natively speaking one language also acquire
idiomatic language from the pupils speaking the other language. Also,
the natural interaction of the pupils leads to cultural transmission on a
pupil-to-pupil basis. This is in contrast with the Intercultural Language
Magnet program, in which cultural and language transmission is the sole
responsibility of the teachers. The curriculum will meet the re-·
quirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course off1udY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the BOard of

ucatron,
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

The Spreckels Bilingual Magnet will be a "mirror magnet." It provides an
option for minority students from minority isolated and other schools
that is otherwise not available to these students.

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.

The bilingual program will function as a program within the school. Non-
resident and resident students who participate in the program will be
assigned to a team of two teachers, one Spanish-speaking and the other
English-speaking. Approximately half the time will be spent with each
teacher. Classes will be age-graded.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other school-wide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title: VALENCIA PARK UNIVERSITYLAB SCHOOL MAGNET

Location: Valencia Park Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

Grade.l.evel: K-6

Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident minority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly minority student populations.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 336 336 366 72.8%
Majority 12 125 137 137

1979-80 Minority 334 334 334 66.0%
Majority 12 160 172 172

1980-81 Minority 318 318 318 60.0%
Majority 12 200 212 212

1981-82 Minority 305 305 305 53.8%
Majority 12 250 262 262

Description: This program will establish a model elementary school in conjunction
with the School of Education at San Diego State University which will be
used for the training of new teachers and educational specialists. The
classroom teachers will be selected from applicants throughout the
district and serve as the "master teachers" and models to teachers-in-
training.

The curriculum will give a strong emphasis to the basic skill areas of
reading, spelling, composition, handwriting, speaking, and mathematics.
The social sciences of history, geography, and economics, along with the
natural sciences and health, will be regularly included in the curriculum
so that students use their basic skills to acquire new facts, concepts, and
information. Instruction will also be provided in art, music, and physical
education. The curriculum will meet the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the Board of Education.

A student/adult ratio of 8:1 will be achieved through the combined
resources of the school, the university, and the community. This will
allow for a variety of small and individual instructional groupings.

A team of professors from San Diego State University will also be housed
at the school and will direct and supervise the teacher education program
as well as provide a resource to all staff members in the development of
a strong, well-balanced instructional program.



Program
Organization:

Reference:

The total school will operate as a magnet. All classes, programs, and
activities will be available equally to resident and non-resident students.

A variety of organizational patterns will be utilized including single-
graded classes, multi-graded classes, self-contained rooms, and team
teaching. Available to all students will be the reading laboratory,
mathematics laboratory, motor skills center, media center, library and
counseling center.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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(CONTINUING MAGNET PROGRAMS)

Title: BENCHLEYPRIMARYMAGNET

Location: Belle Benchley Elementary

Grade Level: K-3

Participants: Enrollment is open to all pupils with priority given to pupils who improve
ethnic balance in the school. Additional minority students will be added
to the school each year in order to increase the minority student ratio.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident stu-
dents, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

ReSident Non-ReSident Total Total % MinOrity
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 9 60 69 69 25.6%
Majority 91 110 201 201

1979-80 Minority 8 71 79 79 29.3%
Majority 81 110 191 191

1980-81 Minority 8 80 88 88 32.6%
Majority 72 110 182 182

1981-82 Minority 7 89 96 96 35.6%
Majority 64 110 174 174

Description: Benchley Primary School was a prototype for the Early Childhood Educa-
tion program.

The curriculum is highly individualized. The program is designed to
provide a teaching method that focuses on the individual student rather
than on the class as a whole or a group of students within the class.
Accordingly, instructional materials designed for individualized instruc-
tional programs are organized in a manner that permits each student to
progress in accordance with his/her own abilities and interests. Teachers
in this school are trained and experienced in this type of teaching-
learning method. The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the Board of Education.

Two or more grade levels are grouped together in each classroom. This
permits children having a range of abilities and needs to work together
and help each other in flexible groupings. The ratio of adults to students
is improved by utilizing teacher assistants and volunteers.

Formalized tests, teacher observations, and records of student work will
provide for continuous measurement of each child's progress and serve as
a basis for the teacher and student to cooperatively set objectives, select
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

materials, choose activities, and arrange for the necessary assistance in
order to facilitate learning.

This program will be continued in grades 4, 5, and 6 at the Sherman
Individualized Instruction Magnet.

The individualized program is utilized in all classrooms and for all stu-
dents throughout the school. Non-resident and resident students are
assigned randomly to all classrooms. All students, including residents
and non-residents, participate in all aspects of the school program.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 61.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

ENCANTOMATH/SCIENCEMAGNET

Encanto Elementary

K-6

Approximately 1000 students attend the school, including resident and
magnet students. Of this total, about 80 majority students are from
schools having a predominantly majority student population. Additional
students will be added to the school for the 1978-79 school year to
further decrease the minority student ratio.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident stu-
dents, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

ReSident Non-ReSident 10taI 10taI % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 687 687 687 64.0%
Majority 247 140 387 387

1979-80 Minority· 688 688 688 63.4%
Majority 247 150 397 397

1980-81 Minority 673 673 673 62.7%
Majority 241 160 401 401

1981-82 Minority 667 667 667 62.0%
Majority 239 170 409 409

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

The Encanto Math/Science program is one of the many special programs
provided at the school. It is designed for students who have a strong
interest in these content areas and want to further develop their
academic skills and knowledge. Specialized facilities and equipment to
motivate and extend the instructional program are incorporated into the
daily instruction.

The magnet school also provides a broad variety of other special pro-
grams including preschool, bilingual-bicultural education; closed-circuit
television; compensatory education; gifted cluster classes and a gifted
seminar; learning assistance classes; and an outstanding media center.
The magnet school has a program designed for a variety of student
interests and differing academic abilities. The curriculum meets the
requirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course of
~1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board ot
ucation,

Students enrolled in the math/science program have the option to con-
tinue the program at the junior high school level.

Resident and non-resident students are assigned randomly to all class-
rooms upon the basis of the special interests and educational needs of the
individual student. All students participate in all aspects of the school
program.

San Die&oPlan for Racial Inte&ration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,p. 62.
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Title: FREMONT MAGNET

Location: Fremont Elementary

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: Approximately 300 students are enrolled in this program including resi-
dent students, minority students from Southeast San Diego, and majority
students from Clairemont and University City. The student enrollment
reflects the racial/ethnic balance of the total district.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total Total % MmorIty
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 63 50 113 113 36.0%
Majority 52 160 212 212

1979-80 Minority 69 48 117 117 36.0%
Majority 56 152 208 208

1980-81 Minority 69 48 117 117 36.0%
Majority 56 152 208 208

1981-82 Minority 72 47 119 119 36.0%
Majority 59 153 212 212

Description: Fremont Elementary School was designated as a model school beginning
in 1967. The educational program stresses individualized instruction
with a personal approach to the student.

The curriculum is highly individualized. The program is designed to
provide a teaching method that focuses on the individual student rather
than on the class as a whole or a group of students within the class.
Accordingly, instructional materials designed for individualized instruc-
tional programs are organized in a manner that permits each student to
progress in accordance with his/her own abilities and interests. Teachers
in this school are trained and experienced in this type of teaching-
learning method. The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the BOard of Education.

A heterogenous mix of students is asslgned to each classroom. This
permits children having a range of abilities and needs to work together
and help each other in flexible groupings. The ratio of adults to students
is improved by utilizing teacher assistants and volunteers.

Formalized tests, teacher observations, and records of student work will
provide for continuous measurement of each child's progress and serve as
a basis for the teacher and student to cooperatively set objectives, select
materials, choose activities, and arrange for the necessary assistance in
order to facilitate learning.



Program
Organization:

Reference:

The individualized program is utilized in all classrooms and for all stu-
dents throughout the school. Non-resident and resident students are
assigned randomly to all classrooms. All students, including residents
and non-residents, participate in all aspects of the school program.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 63.
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Title: LINDBERGHCAREER AWARENESSMAGNET

Location: Lindbergh Elementary

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: Program includes resident students and approximately 120 non-resident
minority students. A racial/ethnic balance has been achieved that
approximates district percentages.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

Resident Non-ReSident Total Total % MinOrity
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 208 120 328 328 32.2%
Majority 692 692 692

1979-80 Minority 226 120 346 346 33.9%
Majority 676 676 676

1980-81 Minority 246 120 366 366 34.9%
Majority 682 682 682

1981-82 Minority 264 120 384 384 36.3%
Majority 674 674 674

Description: The Career Awareness program incorporates career education mate-
rials into the teaching of all curriculum areas. The program is based
on the philosophy that the earlier students become aware of many career
choices and their own interests, the better prepared they will be to
make sound career decisions.

Lindbergh is the demonstration site for the district Elementary Career
Awareness program. This program originated at Lindbergh, and career
awareness materials were developed by the Lindbergh staff. Intensive
efforts are made to demonstrate and disseminate the material to other
teachers. The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the BOard of Education.

The classroom teachers have been involved in intensive staff develop-
ment, including a series of workshops regarding the infusion of career
and self-awareness into the instructional program.

Another significant feature of this school is community involvement.
Community people work with teachers and students in the classroom,
present assemblies, and plan with the staff. Children take group field
trips and are involved on an individual or small-group basis in community
businesses and services.



Program
Organization:

Reference:

The individualized program is utilized in all classrooms and for all stu-
dents throughout the school. Non-resident and resident students are
assigned randomly to all classrooms. All students, including residents
and non-residents, participate in all aspects of the school program.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 65.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

1978-79 Minority
Majority

1979-80 Minority
Majority

1980-81 Minority
Majority

1981-82 Minority
Majority

LONGFELLOW INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET (SPANISH)

Longfellow Elementary

K-6

This program enrolls approximately 560 students, of which 365 are non-
residents. Majority students living west of Interstate 805 and north of
Interstate 8, and minority students from minority-isolated and other
schools are enrolled at Longfellow.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

ReSIdent
Students
in Program

Non-ReSIdent
Students
in Program

Total
Students
in Program

iotal
Students
in School

% Minority
Students
in School

2
38

186
174

187
173

189
171

189
179

188
212

189
211

191
209

191
209

196
364

35.0%

2
38

2
38

35.8%197
353

198
342

36.6%

2
38

198
332

37.4%

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

English-speaking students in this program develop oral proficiency and
literacy in Spanish as well as English. During the entry year (kinder-
garten or first grade), all instruction is conducted in the Spanish lan-
guage. As students progress through subsequent grade levels, English is
introduced and gradually increased. The curriculum meets the require-
ments of the State of California and the Elementary Course of Study of
the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
Education.

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.

The Intercultural Language Program will function as a program within
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this pro-
gram will participate in age-graded, self-contained classrooms.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other schoolwide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, .dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 68=69.
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Title: MUIRALTERNATIVE MAGNET

Location: John Muir

Grade Level: K-12

Participants: Approximately 300 students selected from all schools within the district.
The enrollment reflects the racial/ethnic balance of the total district
and includes minority students from minority isolated schools.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

ReSident Non-ReSident TotaI iotaI % Mmonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 108 108 108 36.0%
Majority 192 192 192

1979-80 Minority 108 108 108 36.0%
Majority 192 192 192

1980-81 Minority 108 108 108 36.0%
Majority 192 192 192

1981-82 Minority 108 108 108 36.0%
Majority 192 192 192

Descr ipti on: Muir Alternative School has an open education philosophy. The program
emphasizes individualized learning, student responsibility for learning,
and flexible scheduling. Self-reliance, creativity, and leadership are
promoted among its pupils. The curriculum is innovative and flexible,
with students taking as much responsibility for choosing and planning
their own learning programs as is possible for their maturity levels.

Secondary pupils participate in regular district course offerings which
lead to high school graduation. They also may choose from a variety of
courses which interest them, as well as provide them with a foundation
for future careers and personal success.

Elementary pupils are taught basic skills in self-contained classrooms for
a portion of each school day. They have a choice of activities for the
remainder of the day.

The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of California and
the Elementary and Secondar Courses of Stud of the San Diego City
Schoo s as adopted each year by the Board of Education.

Students of all ages gain socially and academically through their inter-
action with each other. Students receive tutoring help from other
students.

Students, staff, and parents share in making decisions related to school
programs and activities. Consistent use is made of community resources.
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

The entire school participates in the programs described above. Each
grade level has a heterogenous and balanced racial/ethnic and male/
female population. All students are eligible to participate in all aspects
of the school program.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 60.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

OAK PARK INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET (SPANISH)

Oak Park Elementary

1-6

This program enrolls approximately 645 students of which 180 are non-
residents. Resident students and majority students living east of Inter-
state 805 and south of Interstate 8 attending schools not identified as
minority-isolated are enrolled at Oak Park.

Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total Total % Mmorlty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 74 74 293 43.296
Majority 19 190 209 385

1979-80 Minority 80 80 303 43.096
Majority 20 200 220 402

1980-81 Minority 85 85 313 42.296
Majority 20 210 230 418

1981-82 Minority 88 88 335 43.196
Majority 22 220 242 433

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

English-speaking students in this program develop oral proficiency and
literacy in Spanish as well as English. During the entry year (kinder-
garten or first grade), all instruction is conducted in the Spanish lan-
guage. As students progress through subsequent grade levels, English is
introduced and gradually increased. The curriculum meets the require-
ments of the State of California and the Elementary Course of Study of
the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
Education.

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.

The Intercultural Language Program will function as a program within
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this pro-
gram will participate in age-graded, self-contained classrooms.

All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu-
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other schoolwide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.

San Die§o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 68=(; .
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Location: Rolando Park Elementary

Title: ROLANDO PARK FUNDAMENTAL MAGNET

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: Program includes resident students and approximately 90 non-resident
minority students.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident Total lotal % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 22 102 124 124 38.8%
Majority 196 196 196

1979-80 Minority 21 108 129 129 40.6%
Majority 189 189 189

1980-81 Minority 21 108 129 129 41.2%
Majority 184 184 184

1981-82 Minority 21 108 129 129 40.8%
Majority 187 187 187

Description: The fundamental school program stresses a strong basic instructional
program in reading, writing, spelling, speaking, and mathematics.
Instruction in history and structure of government, as well as respect for
authority, courtesy, and patriotism, are emphasized. Clearly defined
standards of conduct and dress are established, to which parents are
requested to agree.

Characteristics of a Fundamental School program are:

-Emphasis on basic skills
-Strict code of discipline
-Homework on a regular basis
-Requirements for dress and appearance
-Requirements for promotion
-Reporting pupil progress by letter grades, checklists, and
conferences

The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of California and
the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
each year by the Board of Education.

The Rolando Park Fundamental Magnet is a "mirror magnet." It provides
an option for minority students from minority isolated and other schools
that is otherwise not available to these students.

The students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to
continue the program at the junior high school level.
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

The total school will operate as a magnet. All classes, programs, and
activities of the school will be available equally to resident and non-
resident students. Students will be assigned to age-graded, self-
contained classrooms.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 6(;::6 •
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Title: SILVERGATE MAGNET

Location: Silver Gate Elementary

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: The present population of 655 includes resident students and more than
100 non-resident students from predominantly minority schools. Addi-
tional minority students will be recruited to enroll in the school to further
increase the minority percentage of students.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total TotaI % MmorIty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 26 160 186 186 27.6%
Majority ~89 ~89 ~89

1979-80 Minority 25 180 205 205 30.1%
Majority ~77 ~77 ~77

1980-81 Minority 2~ 200 22~ 22~ 32.8%
Majority ~59 ~59 ~59

1981-82 Minority 2~ 200 22~ 22~ 32.8%
Majority ~58 ~58 ~58

Description: Silver Gate Elementary School was designated a model school beginning
in 1967. The original objective of the model program was to improve the
ethnic balance in a predominantly majority school and to provide
minority students from predominantly minority schools with an optional
program/school.

The educational program stresses individualized instruction having a low
adult/pupil ratio and curriculum materials designed for that purpose.
The curriculum is highly individualized. The program is designed to
provide a teaching method that focuses on the individual student rather
than on the class as a whole or a group of students within the class.
Accordingly, instructional materials designed for individualized instruc-
tional programs are organized in a manner that permits each student to
progress in accordance with his/her own abilities and interests. Teachers
in this school are trained and experienced in this type of teaching-
learning method. The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of
California and the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year by the Board of Education.

A heterogenous mix of students is assigned to each classroom. This
permits children having a range of abilities and needs to work together
and help each other in flexible groupings. The ratio of adults to students
is improved by utilizing teacher assistants and volunteers.
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Formalized tests, teacher observations, and records of student work will
provide for continuous measurement of each child's progress and serve as
a basis for the teacher and student to cooperatively set objectives, select
materials, choose activities, and arrange for the necessary assistance in
order to facilitate learning.

The individualized program is utilized in all classrooms and for all stu-
dents throughout the school. Non-resident and resident students are
assigned randomly to all classrooms. All students, including residents
and non-residents, participate in all aspects of the school program.

Reference: San Diego Plan for Racial"lntegration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 64.
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Title: WEBSTERFUNDAMENTALMAGNET

Location: Webster Elementary

Grade Level: K-6

Participants: Program includes resident students and approximately 98 non-minority
students who come from schools having predominantly majority student
populations. The racial/ethnic balance of the school is 27.5% majority
and 72.5% minority. An additional 50 majority students will be recruited
for 1978-79.

Projected student enrollment, number of resident and non-resident
students, and the percentage of minority students are detailed below.

Resident
Students
in Program

Non-Resident
Students
in Program

TotaI
Students
in Program

TotaI
Students
in School

% MinOrity
Students
in School

1978-79 Minority
Majority

258
9

258
157148

258
157

62.2%

1979-80 Minority
Majority

244
9

244
192183

244
192

56.0%

1980-81 Minority
Majority

229
9

229
227218

229
227

50.2%

1981-82 Minority
Majority

230
9

230
259250

230
259

47.0%

Description: The fundamental school program stresses a strong basic instructional
program in reading, writing, spelling, speaking, and mathematics.
Instruction in history and structure of government, as well as respect for
authority, courtesy, and patriotism, are emphasized. Clearly defined
standards of conduct and dress are established, to which parents are
requested to agree.

Characteristics of a Fundamental School program are:

-Emphasis on basic skills
-Strict code of discipline
-Homework on a regular basis
-Requirements for dress and appearance
-Requirements for promotion
-Reporting pupil progress by letter grades, checklists, and
conferences.

The curriculum meets the requirements of the State of California and
the Elementary Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
each year by the Board of Education.

Students enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue
the program at the junior high school level.
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

The total school will operate as a magnet. All classes, programs, and
activities of the school will be available equally to resident and non-
resident students. Students will be assigned to age-graded, self-
contained classrooms.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 66=6 .
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ISOLATED SCHOOLS HAVING MAGNET PROGRAMS

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1970-80 1980-81 1981-82
Minority Minority Non- Minority Non- Minority Non- Minority Non- Minority Non--

SCHOOL Enro11- ~nro11- Resi- Enro11- Resi Enro11- Resi- Enro11- Resi- Enro11- Resi-
ment % ~ent % dent ment % dent ment % dent ment % dent ment % dent

WEBSTER FUNDAMENTAL MAGNET
WEBSTER 292 98.6 .267 12.5 98 258 62.2 148 244 56.0 183 229 50.2 218 230 47.0 250

HORTON INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET

HORTON 438 96.9 -397 98.0 -- 375 81.0 80 355 69.2 I 150 336 60.1 215 342 54.7 275
LOWELL BILINGUAL MAGNET

LOWELL 412 98.3 .395 97.8 -- 366 84.1 60 337 I 77.3 90 309 70.5 120 297 65.3 150
VALENCIA PARK UNIVERSITY LAB SCHOOL MAGNET

VALENCIA PARK 409 97.6 407 96.9 -- 366 12.8 125 334 66.0 160 318 60.0 200 305 53.8 250
EMERSON UNIVERSITY LAB SCHOOL MAGNET

EMERSON 498 98.8 530 97.8 -- 511 97.7 -- 515 I 85.4 75 525 79.1 125 531 73.6 175
FREESE INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET

FREESE 744 78.5 695 79.8 -- 592 78.7 -- 551 69.9 80 528 65.5 120 506 61.6 160
FULTON OLYMPICS MAGNET

FULTON 296 98.7 285 99.3 -- 236 99.1 -- 189 ·71.1175 169 58.1 120 152 47.8 165
SHERMAN INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION MAGNET

SHERMAN 914 90.0 893 91.1 -- 877 90.6 -- 827 85.0 55 794 82.3 80 775 78.9 115



(LEARNING CENTERS)

Title: SCIENCE/PHYSICAL EDUCATION/HEALTH LEARNING CENTER

Location: Chollas Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year

Grade Level: If-6

Participants: Classroom groups of students from schools having predominantly major-
ity student populations and from schools having predominantly minority
student populations; students attending magnet schools will not be
eligible for participation.

Non ResIdent Non ResIdent
Students from Students from

Resident Racially Isolated Predominantly Total % Minority
Students in Schools in Majority Schools Students Students
Program Program in Program in Program in Program

1978-79 Minority 57 227 68 352 39.1%
Majority 3 13 532 548

1979-80 Minority 57 227 68 352 39.1%
Majority 3 13 532 548

1980-81 Minority 57 226 68 351 39.0%
Majority 3 14 532 5lf9

1981-82 Minority 57 226 68 351 39.0%
Majority 3 14 532 549

Description: The curriculum content will be developed around science/physical educa-
tion/health and the basic skill areas of reading and math.

The science portion of the program will include study of the physical and
life sciences which focus on energy and the environment. Physical
science will include study in the areas of motion, energy sources, and
electricity. The life science program will stress studies of marine,
freshwater, and urban ecology.

Student experiences in physical education/health will be conducted by
specialist teachers for the regular course of study and provide additional
experiences in dance, gymnastics, and physical fitness. Special emphasis
will be placed on the health aspects of physical activity.

Students will continue to receive basic skills instruction in reading and
rnath while attending the learning center.

Students recruited to participate in this program will attend Chollas
during the first semester and subsequently attend the Grantville Music/
Art Learning Center for the second semester. Likewise, students attend-
ing Grantville will attend the Chollas Learning Center for the second
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

semester. At the end of the year, all 1800 students will have partici-
pated in both the music/art center and the science/physical educa-
tion/heal th center.

Each day 180 students selected from one of the minority-isolated ele-
mentary schools and from one or more schools having largely majority
student enrollments will be included in the program. Students will be
involved on a continuing basis one day each week with a total of 900
students included during the week.

Amenc:fmentto San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, July 20, 1977,
pp, 2-3.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

MUSIC/ART/BASIC SKILLS LEARNING CENTER

Grantville Elementary (moved to Knox in 1979-80)

4-6

Classroom groups of students from schools having predominantly major-
ity student populations and from schools having predominantly minority
student populations. Students attending magnet schools will not be
eligible for participation.

Non-Resident Non-Resident
Students from Students from

Resident Racially Isolated Predominantly Total % Minority
Students in Schools in Majority Schools Students Students
Program Program in Program in Program in Program

1978-79 Minority 17 273 66 356 38.5%
Majority 34 21 514 569

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

The curriculum content will be developed around in-depth experiences in
music/art and the basic skill areas of reading and math. .

The music portion of the program will include study of the concepts of
rhythm, melody, harmony, form, tempo, dynamics and tone color through
the skillful use of singing, listening, movement, playing instruments,
music reading, and multi-ethnic and creative original music.

The art portion of the program will include study of the concepts of line,
color, shape/form, texture, and pattern through perception, expression,
aesthetic judgment, and art heritage. Drawing, painting, printmaking,
sculpture, and fabric designing will be among the activities used to
develop the students' art skills and understanding.

Students will continue to receive basic skills instruction in reading and
math while attending the learning center.

Students recruited to participate in this program will attend Grantville
during the first semester and subsequently attend the Chollas Science/
Physical Education/Health Learning Center for the second semester.
Likewise, students attending Chollas will attend the Grantville Learning
Center for the second semester. At the end of the year, all 1800
students will have participated in both the music/art center and the
science/physical education/health center.

Each day 180 students selected from one of the minority isolated ele-
mentary schools and from one or more schools having largely majority
student enrollments will be included in the program. Students will be
involved on a continuing basis one day each week with a total of 900
students included during the week.

Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, July 20, 1977,
pp, 2-3.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

SCIENCE/PHYSICALEDUCATION/HEALTHLEARNINGCENTER

Kennedy Elementary, 1979-80

4-6

Classroom groups of students from schools having predominantly major-
ity student populations and from schools having predominantly minority
student populations; students attending magnet schools will not be
eligible for participation.

Non-Resident Non-Resident
Students from Students from

Resident Racially Isolated Predominantly Total 96Minority
Students in Schools in Majority Schools Students Students
Program Program in Program in Program in Program

1979-80 Minority 59 227 68 354 39.496
Majority 1 13 532 546

1980-81 Minority 59 226 68 353 39.296
Majority 1 14 532 547

1981-82 Minority 59 226 68 353 39.296
Majority I 14 532 547

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

The curriculum content will be developed around science/physical educa-
tion/health and the basic skill areas of reading and math.
The science portion of the program will include study of the physical and
life sciences which focus on energy and the environment. Physical
science will include study in the areas of motion, energy sources, and
electricity. The life science program will stress studies of marine,
freshwater, and urban ecology.
Student experiences in physical education/health will be conducted by
specialist teachers for the regular course of study and provide additional
experiences in dance, gymnastics and physical fitness. Special emphasis
will be placed on the health aspects of physical activity.
Students will continue to receive basic skills instruction in reading and
math while attending the learning center.
Students recruited to participate in this program will attend Kennedy
during the first semester and subsequently attend the Stockton Music/
Art Learning Center for the second semester. Likewise, students attend-
ing Stockton will attend the Kennedy Learning Center for the second
semester. At the end of the year, all 1800 students will have partici-
pated in both the music/art center and the science/physical education/
health center.

Each day 180 students selected from one of the minority isolated ele-
mentary schools and from one or more schools having largely majority
student enrollments will be included in the program. Students will be
involved on a continuing basis one day each week with a total of 900
students included during the week.

Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, July 20, 1977,
pp. 2-3.
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Title: - MUSIC/ART/BASIC SKILLS LEARNING CENTER

Location: Knox Elementary, 1979-80 (moved from Grantville)

Grade Level: 4-6

Participants: Classroom groups of students from schools having predominantly major-
ity student populations and from schools having predominantly minority
student populations. Students attending magnet schools will not be
eligible for participation.

Non-ResIdent Non ResIdent
Students from Students from

Resident Racially Isolated Predominantly Total % Minority
Students in Schools in Majority Schools Students Students
Program Program in Program in Program in Program

1979-80 Minority 59 227 68 354 39.3%
Majority I 13 532 546

1980-81 Minority 58 226 68 352 39.1%
Majority 2 14 532 548

1981-82 Minority 58 226 68 352 39.1%
Majority 2 14 532 548

Description: The curriculum content will be developed around in-depth experiences in
music/ art and the basic skill areas of reading and math.

The music portion of the program will include study of the concepts of
rhythm, melody, harmony, form, tempo, dynamics, and tone color
through the skillful use of singing, listening, movement, playing instru-
ments, music reading, and multi-ethnic and creative original music.

The art portion of the program will include study of the concepts of line,
color, shape/form, texture, and pattern through perception, expression,
aesthetic judgment, and art heritage. Drawing, painting, printmaking,
sculpture, and fabric designing will be among the activities used to
develop the students' art skills and understanding.

Students will continue to receive basic skills instruction in reading and
math while attending the learning center.

Stud~nts recruited to participate in this program will attend Knox during
the first semester and subsequently attend the Chollas Science/Physical
Education/Health Learning Center for the second semester. Likewise
students attending Chollas will attend the Knox Learning Center for the
second semester. At the end of the year, all 1800 students will have
participated in both the music/art center and the science/physical
education/health center.

Program
Organization:

Each day 180 students selected from one of the minority-isolated ele-
mentary schools and from one or more schools having largely majority
student enrollments will be included in the program. Students will be
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involved on a continuing basis one day each week with a total of 900
students included during the week.

Reference: Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, July 20, 1977,
pp, 2-3.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

MUSIC/ART/BASIC SKILLS LEARNING CENTER

Stockton Elementary, 1979-80

4-6

Classroom groups of students from schools having predominantly major-
ity student populations and from schools having predominantly minority
student populations. Students attending magnet schools will not be
eligible for participation.

Non-Resident Non-Resident
Students from Students from

Resident Racially Isolated Predominantly Total % Minority
Students in Schools in Majority Schools Students Students
Program Program in Program in Program in Program

1979-80 Minority 58 227 68 353 39.2%
Majority 2 13 532 547

1980-81 Minority 58 226 68 352 39.1%
Majority 2 14 532 548

1981-82 Minority 58 226 68 352 39.1%
Majority 2 14 532 548

Description:

Program
Organization:

The curriculum content will be developed around in-depth experiences in
music/art and the basic skill areas of reading and math.

The music portion of the program will include study of the concepts of
rhythm, melody, harmony, form, tempo, dynamics, and tone color
through the skillful use of singing, listening, movement, playing instru-
ments, music reading, and multi-ethnic and creative original music.

The art portion of the program will include study of the concepts of line,
color, shape/form, texture, and pattern through perception, expression,
aesthetic judgment, and art heritage. Drawing, painting, printmaking,
sculpture, and fabric designing will be among the activities used to
develop the students' art skills and understanding.

Students will continue to receive basic skills instruction in reading and
math while attending the learning center.

Students recruited to participate in this program will attend Stockton
during the first semester and subsequently attend the Kennedy Science/
Physical Education/Health Learning Center for the second semester.
Likewise, students attending Kennedy will attend the Stockton Learning
Center for the second semester. At the end of the year, all 1800
students will have participated in both the music/art center and the
science/physical education/health center.

Each day 180 students selected from one of the minority-isolated ele-
mentary schools and from one or more schools having largely majority
student enrollments will be included in the program. Students will be
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involved on a continuing basis one day each week with a total of 900
students included during the week.

Reference: Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, July 20, 1977,
pp, 2-3.
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Title

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

(ADDmONAL INTEGRATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES)

BALBOAPARK PROGRAM

Balboa Park

5

Elementary schools which have predominantly minority student popula-
tions participate on an annual basis, while schools with largely majority
student populations are involved every other year. Approximately 1,150
minority students from minority-isolated schools will participate this
year. About 4,100 total students will be involved this year. Fifth-grade
children participate in exchange visits with other fifth-graders from
companion schools.

The Balboa Park Program is designed to utilize the park and its facilities
as an educational resource center and to bring together children of
different ethnic, social, and economic backgrounds for common educa-
tional, cultural, and social experiences.

The San Diego Zoo, Natural History Museum, Museum of Man, Fine Arts
Gallery, Timken Art Gallery, Reuben H. Fleet Science Center, Aerospace
Museum, Hall of Champions, Botanical Gardens, San Diego City Nursery,
and the natural areas of the park are used as classrooms.

The program follows a three-week sequence of activities. Included are:

-Integrated instructional and human relations programs at the par-
ticipating schools during the week prior to the in-park experience to
prepare students, both academically and personally, for a rewarding
experience.

-Educational, cultural, and social experiences at Balboa Park during
the second week of the program.

-Integrated follow-up programs at participating schools to complete
program projects and reports and to evaluate experiences in the
week following the in-park sessions.

-Joint planning by participating teachers; involvement of parent
volunteers; debriefing meetings or assemblies attended by parents
and staff; and additienal supportive programs which include children
from companion schools.

San Dieyo Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 104- 09.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

OUTDOOR EDUCATlON PROGRAM

Camps Cuyamaca, Fox, and Palomar

6

All grade 6 students are eligible to participate.

The program provides a natural outdoor laboratory at a mountain camp
where students spend one week together in a totally new environment.
Respect for nature, self-reliance, and conservation of natural resources
are taught as first-hand experiences while the social setting of the camp
provides a climate where friendships and understanding and respect for
.others can be furthered.

The student populations at the school camps are integrated through the
scheduling together of schools having a predominantly majority popula-
tion and those having a predominantly minority population. In many
instances the same schools that participate in the Balboa Park program
at grade 5 attend camp together.

The program follows a four-week sequence of activities. Included are:

-Integrated instructional and human relations programs at the par-
ticipating schools during the two weeks prior to the camp experi-
ences in order to prepare students, both academically and
personally, for a rewarding experience.

-Educational and social experiences at camp during the third week of
the program.

-Integrated follow-up programs at participating schools to complete
program project and report, to evaluate experiences, and to present
assemblies in the week following the in-camp experience.

-Joint planning by participating teachers; involvement of parent
volunteers; debriefing meetings or assemblies attended by parents
and staff; and additional supportive programs which include children
from companion schools.

San Diero Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, Idll= 09.
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-MaNnet Schools. Students will continue to have the option to enroll in any of the new
an contmuing magnet school programs located at schools having predominantly
majority student enrollments. Recruitment activities will be directed to provide
complete information to parents regarding the school options available to their
students.

(INTEGRATION ACTIVITIES AT THE REMAINING MINORITY -ISOLA TED SCHOOLS)

Selected Minority-Isolated Schools

Magnet school programs are not currently scheduled for Baker, Balboa, Burbank, Johnson,
Logan, and Mead elementary schools. By 1978-79, all of these schools except Burbank and
Mead, which are primary schools, will have students participating in the various learning
centers. In 1980-81, Mead will be closed and students will be enrolled in the adjacent
Chollas Elementary School. In addition to learning center experiences, students from
these schools will be encouraged to take advantage of the other integrated programs
available to them. More specifically:

-Elementar Learnin Centers. The Learning Center Programs in music/art and
science p ysica e ucation ealth will be implemented at four school locations in
1979-80. Students from Baker, Balboa, Johnson, and Logan will have an opportunity
to participate for two of their three years in grades 4, 5, and 6. Burbank is a primary
school with students articulating to Logan Elementary for subsequent years and will
be included at the appropriate grades.

-Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Proram. The Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program will
provide one option for parents esiring to enroll their children in the allied school
designated for their particular resident school. Information regarding the VEEP
program will be provided to parents in the spring semester.

-Educational Enrichment. Current Compensatory Education programs to provide
supplementary mstruction to students with specific achievement deficiencies will be
continued in each of the four elementary schools.

-Fif th- and Sixth-Grade Integration Activities. Both the fifth-grade Balboa Park
Program and the Sixth-grade school camp program will continue to include students
from Baker, Balboa, Johnson, and Logan each year. Burbank is not included since it is
a primary school. Students will participate at Logan when they become fifth-graders.
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m. SECONDARY SCHOOL INTEGRATION PROGRAMS

(NEY MAGNET PROGRAMS)

Locations:

CENTER FOR SCIENCE, MATH, AND COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY;
CENTER FOR MEDICINE AND HEALTH
(including San Diego State University Laboratory School)

Lincoln High School/Gompers Junior High School, starting 1978-79 school
year

Title:

Gompers Center
(Science, Math, and Computer)

Lincoln Center
(MedIcme and Health)

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

9-10
9-11
9-12
9-12

9-10
9-11
9-12

Participants: The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
In the final selection of applicants, consideration will be given to the
following:

-Majority students from schools with 65% or more majority student
population

-Resident students currently enrolled at Lincoln or Gompers

-Minority students from minority-isolated and imbalanced schools.

Projected student enrollment and ethnic balance within the program, as
well as the total number of students and percentage of minority students
in the total school are detailed below.

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total total % MmorIty
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program in School in School

Gompers

1978-79*Minority 40 30 70 548 75.6%
Majority 130 130

1979-80 Minority 70 30 100 613 66.2%
Majority 200 200

1980-81 Minority 100 20 120 658 64.3%
Majority 230 230

1981-82 Minority 100 20 120 659 64.3%
Majority 230 230
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Center for Science, Math, and Computer Technology

Students with a strong interest in the physical, biological, earth, and
space sciences; mathematics; and computer sciences will participate in
a program that includes working with professionals in the fields of
science, mathematics, and computers. The district offerings in advanced
science and mathematics will be available along with additional elective
courses not offered at other school sites including geology, space
science, and astronomy. Students will be given the opportunity for
math/science/computer work experience with professionals in local
agencies, industries, research laboratories and other related facilities.
Current concerns relating to energy and environment will be addressed,
and the role of the computer in all phases of research will be
emphasized. Courses in language arts, social science, and practical arts
will be designed for science-or iented students. Additional courses in
computer science and technology will be offered. Graduates of the
program will have gained attitudes, knowledge, and skills for success in
their chosen careers. They will have the backgrounds for continuing
success in further study in the fields of science, mathematics, and
computers.

Elective courses in science, mathematics, and computer technology,
such as Astronomy I and Space Science I, will be offered at the Gompers
campus during the summer. .

<

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

Lincoln

1978-79 Minority 1006 98.8%
Majority

1979-80 Minority 40 30 70 1079 87.4%
Majority 130 130

1980-81 Minority 70 50 120 1169 79.3%
Majority 230 230

1981-82 Minority 70 50 120 1059 77.6%
Majority 230 230

Description:

Students enrolled in each of the above programs will meet the basic
requirements of the State of California and the Secondary Course of
~1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
ucation.

Center for Medicine and Health

Students with strong interest in the health and medical sciences including
preventive medicine will participate in an enriched program that includes
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work experience with professionals in local agencies, hospitals, research
laboratories, and other related facilities.

<The medical curriculum aims to prepare students for entry into programs
including university medical or dental, community college medical
technician, and nursing. The health curriculum is developed in response
to the growing requirement for health knowledge and to the critical
shortage of health professionals.

The district offerings in science will be available along with additional
elective courses not offered at other school sites including anatomy,
physiology, physical fitness, diet, bio-medicine, and biochemistry. Cur-
rent concerns relating to ecology and environment will be addressed, and
the role of the computer in all phases of health and medical sciences will
be emphasized. Courses in language arts, social science, and mathe-
matics will be specifically designed for these students.

Graduates of the program will gain attitudes, knowledge, and skills
needed for success in their chosen careers. They will have the back-
ground for continuing success in further study in their fields.

Elective courses in health and medicine will be offered at the Lincoln
campus during the summer.

Students enrolled in each of the above programs will meet the basic
requirements of the State of California and the secondarti Course of
~dUdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by fie BOardot
ucation,

San Diego State University Laboratory School

Students in the Lincoln/Gompers magnet will receive the benefits of the
laboratory school services. College graduates in science, mathematics,
and computer science as well as other subject fields will be available on
a daily basis to give assistance to classroom teachers and students
enrolled in the magnet programs. These graduate students will assist in
instruction, in laboratory work, in small-group work, and in working with
individual students in areas of interest and need.

Preparatory Program, Grades 7 and 8

An enriched science/math/computer program is underway in minority
isolated and imbalanced junior high schools to provide motivation and
preparation for successful participation in college preparatory mathe-
matics and science courses. This program began operation in February
1978 at Bell, Gompers, Memorial, and O'Farrell junior high schools. It is
expected that some of the successful participants in this program will
elect to attend the Center for Science, Math, and Computer Technology
or the Center for Medicine and Health.

Students enrolled in this program are taking a mathematics course, a
science course, and a third course which includes an introduction to
algebra topics, selected topics in science, and applications in science
using scientific calculators. Scientific calculators are available on a
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

one-per-student basis, and units of instruction ·will include the use of
computers.

Students enrolled in each of the above programs will meet the basic
requirements of the State of California and the Secondary Course of
i1udY ~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
ucation,

This is a magnet program within the schools. Most students participating
in these programs will be enrolled on a full-time basis. In addition,
students will have the option of attending two-hour Regional Occupa-
tional Programs at these sites or enrolling for a minimum day in the
programs and then returning to their schools of geographical residence
for one or more additional periods of instruction. A regular instructional
program will be offered at Lincoln and Gompers for other resident
students with grades 7-8 at Gompers and with grades 9-12 at Lincoln.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 91-9 .. .
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

FUNDAMENTAL SCHOOL PROGRAM

O'Farrell Junior High School, starting 1978-79 school year

7 (1978-79),7-9 (1979-82)

The ethnic balance goal for this program is 6596 majority, 3596minority.
In the final selection of applicants, consideration will be given to the
following:

-Majority students from schools with 6596 or more majority student
population
-Resident students of O'Farrell area
-Sixth-grade graduates of elementary fundamental schools

Projected student enrollment and ethnic balance within the program, as
well as the total number of students and percentage of minority students
in the total school, are detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident iotal Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 25 35 60 840 81.496
Majority 25 65 90

1979-80 Minority 50 70 120 858 75.696
Majority 50 130 180

1980-81 Minority 50 100 150 937 70.296
Majority 75 225 300

1981-82 Minority 50 100 150 941 70.296
Majority 75 225 300

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

The program will emphasize a strong basic subjects instructional program
with a focus on language arts, mathematics, and writing skills.' Respect
for authority, courtesy, and patriotism will be stressed. In addition,
clearly defined standards of study, conduct, and dress will be maintained
as agreed upon by program participants, their parents, and school
personnel.

Students enrolled in the above program will meet the basic requirements
of the State of California and the Secondary Course of Study of the San
Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of Education.

This is a magnet program within the school. Participants will be in a
full-day instructional program with teachers selected for the funda-
mental program. Elective courses selected by participants will be
outside the program. A regular instructional program will be offered at
O'Farrell for other seventh- through ninth-grade resident students.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 660006 •
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Title:

Locations:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

INCREASING ACHIEVEMENT IN ENGLISH AND MATHEMATICS FOR
COLLEGE ENTRANCE

Lincoln/Morse/San Diego High Schools, starting 1978-79 school year

10, 11, 12

This program will offer instruction to 500 resident and non-resident
program students each year. It will be available to both magnet and
resident students. However, this program will be offered to additional
students as interests warrant. It is anticipated that this program will
serve as a further inducement for students to enroll in the magnet
programs at Lincoln, Morse, and San Diego.

This program will give support and encouragement to the students
enrolled at the three schools who are working toward meeting college
entrance requirements. Activities will include:

1. Offering students short-term, non-credit opportunities to prepare
for the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and/or other college entrance
exams.

2. Offering in regular session and/or summer school Math for College
Entrance and English for College Entrance. As an alternative,
designing and offering a new course combining English and mathe-
matics preparation for college entrance.

3. Provide tutorial assistance in English and mathematics to students
who need to improve skills for college entrance.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title: PERFORMING AND FINE ARTS PROGRAM

Locations: Memorial Junior High School, starting 1979-80 school year
San Diego High School, starting 1979-80 school year

Grade Level: 7-9 and 10-12

Participants: The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
In the final selection of applicants, consideration will be given to the
following:

-Majority students from schools with 65% or more majority student
population
-Resident students currently enrolled at Memorial Junior High School
and San Diego High School.
-Minority students from minority isolated and imbalanced schools

Projected student enrollment and ethnic balance within the program, as
well as the total number of students and percentage of minority students
in the total school are detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % MInOrity
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School* in School*

Junior High

1978-79 Minority 1161 92.1%
Majority

1979-80 Minority 40 10 50 1168 82.4%
Majority 100 100

1980-81 Minority 50 15 65 1184 76.3%
Majority 135 135

1981-82 Minority 50 15 65 1188 76.3%
Majority 135 135

Senior High

1978-79 Minority 1641 82.5%
Majority

1979-80 Minority 75 25 100 1719 75.4%
Majority 50 150 200

1980-81 Minority 75 55 130 1694 71.2%
Majority 45 225 270

1981-82 Minority 75 55 130 1748 67.7%
Majority 45 225 270

*Figures include the combined projected student enrollments for two programs (Secondary
Intercultural Language Program and Performing and Fine Arts).
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Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

This is a program within the total school for students with demonstrated
abilities and/or strong interests in one or more of the arts. A well
planned curriculum will combine basic academic studies with special
emphasis on art, music, theatre arts, dance, and television/media. The
program will capitalize on the students' special abilities in the arts and
will prepare each student to pursue further arts study in higher
education, to enter an arts field directly, or to acquire a lasting
appreciation for the arts with the assurance of having received a sound
basic high school education. Students will enroll in a sequence of courses
in their area of specialization and in courses which will meet the basic
requirements of the State of California and the Secondary Course of
i1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
ucation,

Performances and exhibits of student work will be scheduled on a regular
basis in the community and in the schools.

Unique aspects of the program will include:

-Comprehensive academic and arts curriculum

-Extended time periods for studio courses

-Attendance at concerts, theaters, galleries, and shows

-Visiting artists, musicians, performers

-Increased exposure to community resources

-Occupational courses to prepare students for employment or
advanced technical training

-Advanced placement in the arts

-Internship with area professionals

-Total staff involvement in the arts

This is a magnet program within the schools. Participants will be in the
program a minimum of 240 minutes daily, with option to be full-day
students. Participants will have option of returning to geographic school
of residence to participate in athletics or other courses they may desire.
A regular instructional program will be offered at San Diego and
Memorial for other resident students with grades 7-9 at Memorial and
with grades 10-12 at San Diego.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 8,-90.
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-Sixth-grade graduates of elementary Intercultural Language Schools

-Sixth-grade majority student graduates of the Title VII Bilingual
Education project (Title VII is a federally funded demonstration
project for bilingual education. It has involved approximately 554
~tudents :"'t.flve ele":lentary s~hools. The participants in the project
Include limited-English speaking as well as fluent-English speaking
students.)

Title: SECONDARY INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE PROGRAM (SPANISH)

Locations: Memorial Junior High School, starting 1978-79 school year
San Diego High School, starting 1981-82 school year

Grade Level: 7 (1978-79), 7-8 (1979-80), 7-9 (1980-8I), 10 (1981-82). Grades 11 and 12
will be added as students progress annually after 1981-82.

Participants: The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
In the final selection of applicants, consideration will be given to the
following:

-Majority students from schools with 65% or more majority student
population

-Resident students currently enrolled at Memorial

-Minority students from minority-isolated and imbalanced schools

Projected student enrollment and ethnic balance within the program, as
well as the total number of students and percentage of minority students
in the total school, are detailed below.

ReSident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students

in Program in Program in Program· in School* in School*

Junior High

1978-79 Minority 15 15 30 1161 92.1%
Majority 5 65 70

1979-80 Minority 20 25 45 1168 82.4%
Majority 5 100 105

1980-81 Minority 25 35 60 1184 76.3%
Majority 5 135 140

1981-82 Minority 25 35 60 1188 76.3%
Majority 5 135 140

*Figures include the combined projected student enrollments for two programs (Secondary
Intercultural Language Program and Performing and Fine Arts).
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This program is designed to extend the elementary Intercultural
Language Schools and the ESEA Title VII Bilingual Program into the
secondary school. An entry-level program will be designed for seventh-
grade students with no previous second-language instruction. Instruction
and experiences will be provided in two languages in specified subject
areas. The program will be initiated at the seventh grade in 1978 with
additional grade levels added in subsequent years.

Resident Non-Resident Total Total % Minority
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

Senior High

1978-79 Minority 1641 82.5%
Majority

1979-80 Minority 1719 75.4%
Majority

1980-81 Minority 1694 71.2%
Majority

1981-82 Minority 20 25 45 1748 67.7%
Majority 5 100 105

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

In 1978-79 the program will be designed for seventh-grade students and
will have a strong emphasis on basic skills included in the following
content areas:

1. Spanish language development
2. English language development

3. Selected subjects taught in Spanish (i.e., music, art, physical educa-
tion, mathematics, and science)

4. Selected subjects taught in English (i.e., language arts, social
studies, and practical arts)

Students will meet the basic requirements of the State of California and
the secondary course of study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
each year by the Board of Education.

This is a magnet program with the schools. Participants will be in a full-
day program at the school. They will spend three or four hours of
instruction within the language program with the remainder of instruc-
tional time scheduled in other subjects regularly offered at the school. A·
regular instructional program will be offered at San Diego and Memorial
for other resident students with grades 7-9 at Memorial and with grades
10-12 at San Diego.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 68-69, 83-84, 154-57.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

(CONTINUING MAGNET PROGRAMS)

CENTER FOR URBAN STUDIES

Morse High School

9-12

The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
In the final selection, of applicants, consideration will be
given to the following:

-Majority students from schools with 65% or more majority student
population

-Resident students currently enrolled at Morse

-Minority students from minority-isolated and imbalanced schools

ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total lotai % Mmorlty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 75 25 100 1988 72.6%
Majority 25 175 200

1979-80 Minority 75 25 100 1975 72.5%
Majority 25 175 200

198081 Minority 75 25 100 1902 72.0%
Majority 25 175 200

1981-82 Minority 75 25 100 1815 71.1%
Majority 25 175 200

Description: The Center for Urban Studies offers students in grades 9-12 the oppor-
tunity to explore occupations which are closely related to and vitally
important in modern urban society. The major areas of emphasis will
include law and law enforcement, government, education, and social
services. Students who have an interest in becoming attorneys, city
managers, counselors, firefighters, police officers, politicians, probation
officers, teachers, urban planners, or' other public service occupations
will be brought into close contact with professionals who work in these
types of jobs in San Diego. On-the-job experience and internships will
provide students with practical experience related to their chosen career
goals.

Students entering the center will benefit from a strong academic
program taught by a team of teachers who will stress leadership skills
and career opportunities while utilizing resources throughout the city to
make the courses more relevant to each learner.
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

Students will meet the basic requirements of the State of California and
the Secondary Course of Study of the San Diego City Schools as adopted
eacf year by the Board of Education.

Each student will have the opportunity to certify entry-level job skills
prior to completion of the program. Students are ready for employment,
for example, when they successfully complete the Child Development
Aide, Recreation Aide, Protective Services/Security Guard, and/or
Community Service/Law Enforcement programs.

This is a magnet program within the school. Most students participating
in this magnet program will be enrolled on a full-time basis. In addition,
students will have the option of attending two-hour Regional Occupa-
tional Programs at this site or enrolling for a minimum day in the magnet
program and then returning to their school of geographical residence for
one or more additional periods of instruction. A regular instructional
program will be offered at Morse for other 10- through 12th-grade
resident students.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 75=1 .
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Title:

Locations:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

SECONDARY INSTRUCTIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Racially isolated or imbalanced junior high schools will be aligned with
majority junior high schools to form instructional exchange groups.

7-9

Three or more instructional exchange groups, consisting of a minimum of
50 students from each school, will participate in the Secondary Instruc-
tional Exchange program during toe 1978-79 school year. A minimum
total of 300 students will be in the program.

Total Students

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

100
300
500
600
600

The model of the Secondary Instructional Exchange program within a
school brings together groups of students from allied schools into a single
group for common instructional programs for a portion of the school day
throughout the school year. The exchange groups will meet together as
composi te classes, part of the time at one of the schools of the pair and
part of the time at the other school. Such programs will benefit students
from both schools by allowing them to share learning experiences. This
model can be adapted to various content areas. Within this model a
variety of activities and programs can be undertaken. These programs
will foster a comfortable climate between parents and students of the
two communities represented in the exchange.

San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977, p, 112.
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Title: WRIGHTBROTHERSCAREER HIGHSCHOOL

Location: Wright Brothers

Grade Level: 9-12

Participants: The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
In the final selection of applicants, consideration will be
given to the following:

-Majority students from schools with 65% or more majority student
population

-Minority students from minority isolated and imbalanced schools

Projected student enrollment and ethnic balance within the program, as
well as the total number of students and percentage of minority students
in the total school, are detailed below.

Resident Non-Resident IaiaI IotaI % Mlnonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School

1978-79 Minority 112 112 112 35.0%
Majority 208 208 208

1979-80 Minority 112 112 112 35.0%
Majority 208 208 208

1980-81 Minority 112 112 112 35.0%
Majority 208 208 208

1981-82 Minority 112 112 112 35.0%
Majority 208 208 208

Description: Wright Brothers is in its fifth year as a career-oriented school with
special emphasis in three areas: each student has an educational plan
leading towards a high school diploma; each student is enrolled in a
career-oriented cluster designed to develop a salable skill; and each
student must complete at least one semester of successful work
experience.

This program is designed to equip each participant with a salable occupa-
tional skill in such areas' as urban agriculture, construction and industry,
applied marketing occupations, and food service careers.

In addition to development of occupational skills, participants will
receive regular, ongoing instruction in basic skills of language arts and
mathematics and will meet the basic requirements of the State of
California and the secondart Course of Study of the San Diego City
Schools as adopted each year y the Board of Education.



Program
Organization:

Reference:

Most students participating in this total school program will be enrolled
on a full-time basis. In addition, students will have the option of attend-
ing two-hour Regional Occupational Programs at this site or enrolling for
a minimum day in the magnet programs and then returning to their
school of geographical residence for one or more additional periods of
instruction.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 9i-9 .
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Math/Science/Computer
University Lab School
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Title:

Locations:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

(ADDmONAL INTEGRATION PROGRAMS)

SUMMERCAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAM

Bell, Gompers, Pershing and StandleyJunior High Schools

Enrollment will be open to any interested students in grades 7-9 with
first priority being given to students completing eighth grade in June.

The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35% minority.
Students from all of the district's junior high schools are eligible to
apply. Each location will enroll 75 resident and non-resident students for
a total enrollment of 300 students at the four participating schools.

Students grades 7-9 will study 12 broad occupational groups to learn how
classroom knowledge and skills relate to the world of work. Each group
of 75 students will rotate to each of the"four locations every eight days.
At the four school locations courses will be structured around the
following career clusters:

Location A. Gompers will offer programs in health, agriculture and
ecological studies, and science and engineering.
Location B. Pershing will offer programs in business and office,
marketmg and distribution, and community and personal services.
Location C. Bell will offer programs in industry and construction,
transportation, and public services.

Location D. Standley will offer programs in communications and
media, fme arts and humanities, and consumer and homemaking-
related occupations.

Staff at each site will work as a team to relate basic skills instruction to
the career explorations of each student.

Students will participate in classroom, shop, and laboratory experiences;
community projects; and business/industry visitations. Activities will be
designed to enable students to acquire concentrated experiences in a
wide variety of potential career areas and to develop good work habits
and attitudes.

Junior high school applicants from throughout the district will be
assigned initially to the four sites in a manner which will reflect the
program goal for ethnic balance. Thus, each site will begin this summer
program with a group of approximately 49 majority and 26 minority
students. Each ethnically balanced group will rotate, in turn, to each of
the four participating schools. Staff members will remain at each site
and repeat their respective offerings for each of the four groups of
students. Students will spend four hours per day in the program for a
total of 34 days. Each student will spend 9 days at the first assigned
location (l day orientation, 8 days of instruction in career cluster areas);
8 days for instruction at the second assigned school; 8 days for
instruction at the third location; and 9 days at the fourth site (8 days for
instruction; I day for final review).

San Diefo Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. lIi- 4.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

SUMMERLOCALGOVERNMENTSTUDIESCENTER

Morse High School Center

II, 12

The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35%minority.
The program participants will be comprised of 200 12th-grade and 60
IIth-grade students from throughout the district.

Coordinated at Morse High School, this center enables 12th-grade
students to study local government. A United States history component
is incorporated into the program for II th-grade students. Senior high
students will participate in Field Studies in Local Government, Field
Studies in Free Enterprise, or Survival in a Legal Society. The course for
11th-grade students will be U.S. History Through a San Diego Perspec-
tive. Ine program is augmented by guest lecturers, field projects, and
extensive visitations to the offices of government, business, and legal
agencies from a satellite site in central San Diego.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 12I- 2.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

SUMMERURBANEXCHANGE PROGRAM

Twenty-four groups of students from allied pattern junior high schools to
be selected, including Bell, O'Farrell, Gompers, and Memorial.

7-9
The ethnic balance goal for this program is 65% majority, 35%minority.
The program will enroll 500 students.

This program within a school brings together groups of students from
allied schools for a common four-hour instructional period for the entire
seven weeks of summer school. It has the dual advantages of integrated
learning experiences and an increased understanding of other areas of the
city.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 119- 0; July 20 Amendment, pp, r;::).
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IV. VOLUNTARY ETHNIC ENROLLMENT PROGRAM~

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
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IV. VOLUNTARY ETHNIC ENROLLMENT PROGRAMS--e.EMENTARY AND SECONDARY

Title:

Locations:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Program
Organization:

Reference:

VOLUNTARYETHNIC ENROLLMENTPROGRAM

Elementary and secondary schools

K-12

Any pupil enrolled in an ethnically imbalanced school in which the minor-
ity or majority student population is over-represented may enroll in an
allied school in which that same minority or majority student population
is under-represented.

Elementary Secondary Total

1978-79 435 3,250 3,685
1979-80 690 3,350 4,040
1980-81 945 3,450 4,395
1981-82 1,200 3,500 4,700

This program provides for the assignment of each school to an allied
school pattern. Each allied school area contains a minority-imbalanced
school and one or more majority-imbalanced schools. Students who are
assigned to one of the imbalanced schools as their geographic school of
residence and are themselves members of an over-represented ethnic
group at that school may enroll in another school in that allied school
area. Transportation is provided.

The program operates at participating elementary and secondary schools
during the regular school year and the summer session. Increased coun-
seling and guidance and instructional improvement programs and services
are provided to support VEEP.

Student recruitment activities will include informational letters to
parents on the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program and enrollment
procedures, school visits by counselors and administrators of receiving
schools to present VEEP to students, district-conducted staff workshops,
and district-arranged parent visits at receiving schools in the allied
pattern. Special recruitment efforts will be directed at the elementary
grade levels. Ongoing integration recruitment programs involving use of
van, local media, and major activities of the Community Relations
Division will include emphasis of the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment
Program.

The program is coordinated by the Community Relations Division in
cooperation with the Guidance Department, Transportation Unit, and the
Elementary, Secondary, and Programs divisions.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 159- 3.
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v. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Descr ipti on:

v. RACE/HUMAN RELAnONS PROGRAM

RACE/HUMAN RELATIONSPROGRAM

All elementary and secondary schools, childrens centers, support site,
and county school camps (Outdoor Education Program)

K-12

The Race/Human Relations Program builds positive relationships and
attitudes of understanding and acceptance among students of diverse
races and cultures. The goal is to assist students, staff, and parents in
demonstrating positive attitudes and behaviors through involvement in
program activities designed to create a receptive atmosphere for all
races in all schools. Activities and experiences help participants build
feelings of self-worth, acceptance, and respect; develop an appreciation
of the similarities and differences of others; and acknowledge the roles
and contributions of diverse cultural groups in America.

Each school establishes and maintains a program designed to promote a
climate of acceptance and cooperation. Opportunities are provided for
comfortable social and intellectual interaction. Students are encouraged
to develop individual talents and capabilities and increase their under-
standing of diverse races and cultures.

Program Needs

In September 1977, each school and site conducted a needs assessment.
The priority needs identified were communication, interpersonal/inter-
racial and intergroup relations, cultural awareness, self-concept, climate
of acceptance in schools, and parent and community involvement.

Individual School Plans

Each school and site has developed an individual plan for race/human
relations based on identified needs. Plans will be updated and revised as
necessary.

Individual school programs involve all students and staff and encourage
participation of parents and community members. Program implementa-
tion includes, but is not limited to, activities such as:

Development of Serf-Image. Developing self-image and understand-
mg dIfferences and Similarities in others is stressed in peer counsel-
ing experiences and instruction in communication skills.

Development of Positive School Climate. A positive school climate
IS promoted through the use of school-prepared materials which
describe accomplishments of students and staff.
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Personal and Group Relations. Staff, students, and parents partici-
pate In experiences which build harmonious personal and group
relationships. Groups may be combined in various ways to develop
an understanding of power organizations, effects of racial identity
on individual and group attitudes, negative effects of stereotyping,
and development of self-concept by members of diverse groups in a
multiracial society.

Enrichment of Existin Pro rams. Existing programs such as Balboa
ar an ut oor ucation are enriched by incorporating pen pal
exchanges and sports activities at participating schools.

Orientation for Students in the Voluntar Ethnic Enrollment Pro-
~rat. rtentation programs sue as t e ewcomers u or u y
ys em assist VEEPtransfer students at the receiving schools.

Parent/Community Involvement. Parents and community members
are invited to visit classrooms at individual schools to observe
race/human relations materials used in the instructional program. In
addition, workshops and coffee gatherings are held to disseminate
information regarding integration programs.

The main thrust of race/human relations is individual and site school
programs accomplished, in part, through the services of race/human
relations facilitators-specially trained certificated personnel assigned
to assist all district schools. Facilitator services include:

Coordinating inservice education programs designed to strengthen
intergroup relations among all staff, parents, and students.

Interpreting new developments, techniques, and programs in the
field of intergroup relations to staff and community groups.

Providing technical skills and planning strategies to individual school
and site staffs to enable them to evaluate, update, and expand their
race/ human relations programs. Training of community aides will
be emphasized.

Providing specific support techniques to race/human relations school
committees for development of programs consistent with school
goals and objectives.

Providing inservice training which emphasizes social issues for
student, staff, and parent groups.

Instructional Programs

Instructional programs in grades K-12 are offered to accompany the
Race/Human Relations Program. These programs increase student
understanding of group similarities and differences with plans and mate-
rials to help students develop positive attitudes toward themselves and
others.

For most subject areas such as art, music, language arts, mathematics,
and science, specific teacher resource guides are being developed to



VI. ORAL COMMUNICATION INSTRUCTION
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Title:

Location:

VI. ORAL COMMUNICATION INSTRUCTION

ORAL COMMUNICATIONINSTRUCTION

Elementary: 1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

6 schools
12 schools
24 schools
48 schools

Secondary: 13 schools
26 schools
39 schools
39 schools

Grade Level: K-12

Participants:

Description:

Total Students Number of Schools

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

1,920
3,840
7,680
15,360

19
38
63
87

The English language arts education program in San Diego City Schools
develops language competencies which will enable students to communi-
cate through speaking, listening, reading, and writing. This component
stresses oral communication instruction of students in grades K-12.
Through staff development acti vities, teachers develop methods to teach
essential oral communication skills.

Students come to school with speech patterns already developed that
may differ from the speech of the wider community. Caution must be
taken as we attempt to assist students in acquiring alternate language
patterns because if a student's home language is rejected, in essence, we
are denying the home culture. Rejection of a student's home language
may be a significant negative factor in the development of that student's
self-image and consequent success in school. Teachers, therefore, need
to develop techniques that are sensitive to attitudes toward language in
order to assist students who have been isolated from the majority
community in developing language patterns that communicate more
effectively across cultures. Effective teaching of other speech patterns
can be a lengthy process, since students spend approximately six hours
each day at school and the remainder of the time in their home and
community environments.

Instructional goals for participating classrooms include the development
of the student's awareness of oral language patterns and student mastery
of speech patterns in order to provide success in careers and further
education. Students will receive direct instruction in oral communica-
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Program
Organization:

Reference:

tion daily and engage in other oral communication activities as part of
the elementary curriculum and the secondary language arts curriculum.

The Oral Communication Instruction component for 1978-79 will provide
language instruction for 1,920 students in 19 schools, grades K-12.

Strategies for expanding the Oral Communication Instruction program
will include doubling the student population in 1978-79, 1979-80,
1980-81, and 1981-82. Concurrently, program materials and staff
inservice will provide for distr ictwide dissemination.

Instruction in oral communication is a part of the student's regular
classroom instructional program.

Amendment to San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, dated July 20,
1977, pp, 8-10.

- ---------~------------------~----



VII. COMMUNICATIONS/STUDENT RECRUITMENT
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Description:

VB. COMMUNICAnONS/STUDENT RECRUITMENT

COMMUNICAnONS/STUDENT RECRUITMENT

All district schools and the San Diego community at large

K-12

The Communications/Student Recruitment component is designed to
create and obtain public awareness, acceptance, and support of the
district's voluntary integration programs. Information about the dis-
trict's commitment to the plan and its efforts to successfully implement
it are communicated to parents, students, school personnel, and the com-
munity at large. A comprehensive communications system operates
throughout the district to facilitate the integration process in all schools,
and an active program is established to recruit students for the district's
voluntary integration programs.

This component combines the coordinated efforts of the Public Informa-
tion Office, the Community Relations Division, and the Student Recruit-
ment Task Force to provide services which build a positive understanding
in the community of the need to work together for successful imple-
mentation of the district's integration plan.

Public Information Office

The Public Information Office continues to expand its current efforts to
disseminate positive integration information to the community. The
services of professional advertising firms will be maintained to provide
communications counsel and assistance and to develop a comprehensive
public communications campaign for district integration activities. This
office will continue to solicit community leadership support, to involve
media/public service systems in reporting positive aspects of racial
integration, and to prepare and disseminate information through news-
letters, brochures, flyers, posters, district mail, and local media.
Existing communications programs which have been effective will be
expanded, and new communications concepts will be developed.

Other major activities of the Public Information Office will include, but
not be limited to, the following:

Providing brochures to parents and community on the many program
options.

Providing a weekly information update via the district Staff Bulletin
on integration activities to district staff, PTA leadersfiiji, and com-
munity organiza ti ons.

Soliciting support of local media to provide public service programs
and announcements on aspects of integration in addition to the paid
marketing plan. This includes:
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-Providing regular news releases to local news media describing
all integration programs and available options for students in
schools throughout the district.

-Comrnunicatlng to local media on decisions of district adminis-
tration, the Board of Education, and the court orders and deci-
sions regarding the integration plan.

-Soliciting support of business, civic, and service organizations in
the integration effort.

Expanding communications and information services in order to
recruit students.

Producing a series of half-hour television programs on integration at
the County Department of Education, to be scheduled for release as
needed for district staff meetings.

Producing and airing a weekly 15-minute radio program carried by
eight San Diego radio stations plus half-hour television programs on
Channel 8 describing all aspects of district programs and integration
efforts.

Coordinating with student recruitment efforts.

Providing services to improve school-media public relations.

Community Relations Division

The Community Relations Division continues to expand its efforts for
disseminating current, accurate, and specific information on integration
programs to students, staff, parents, and the community.

Direct channels of communication are maintained between the district
and the community at large. The division provides an information/rumor
control center to coordinate all requests from the public and staff
regarding information on school programs, application and transportation
procedures, and other specific concerns related to the integration plan.
Leadership and direction are provided for implementation of race/human
relations programs in all district schools, with emphasis on dissemination
of information and effective community liaison. In addition, the division
provides liaison between the Citizens Advisory Commission on Racial
Integration (CACRJ) and the district.

Other major activities of the Community Relations Division include,
but are not limited to, the following:

Coordinating speakers' bureau services.

Providing in-person appearances and reports to CIVIC, school, and
communi ty groups on race/human relations programs.

Providing parent education programs in race/human relations areas.
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Providing increased services of the Race/Human Relations Team and
guidance personnel to make integration information available to the
community.

Providing information and publications to community aides to inform
them about voluntary programs.

Assisting community aides in developing techniques to recruit for
voluntary programs.

Student Recruitment

An interdivisional task force has been formed under the leadership of the
director of student recruitment to assist with the successful imple-
mentation of the district integration plan. The group represents the
operating divisions, Community Relations Division, Public Information
Office, Transportation Office, and Data Systems Department.

An effective student recruitment program is being developed, imple-
mented, and expanded as well as a supportive public information program
for students, parents, and the community. The information program
includes developing, producing and disseminating appropriate descriptive
materials and coordinating utilization of a special mobile van to
distribute integration materials to students and parents in the district.
Recruitment campaign efforts are also coordinated with elementary and
secondary principals, the Community Relations Division, and the Public
Information Office.

For the 1978-79 school year, the recruitment campaign will be expanded
to include:

Preparing a multi-page brochure to describe various program options
and an application form for students to indicate their choice of
courses.

Scheduling meetings with elementary and secondary principals to
determine and clarify their role in recruitment.

Coordinating with the Community Relations Division to determine
the role of community aides in the recruitment process.

Coordinating with the Public Information Office and Community
Relations Division to determine content, methods, and dissemination
of media campaigns.

Contacting groups such as the PTA and Administrators Association
board to review recruitment plans and to receive suggestions.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 165- 1.
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Title:

Locations:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

vm. OTHER INTEGRATION PROGRAMS

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT (ESAA)

Forty-nine district schools are included in the application in the amount
of $6,307,141* for 1978-79. Individual schools are identified in each
program description.

K-12

Selected elementary and secondary students in schools throughout the
district, and district staff are identified in each program description.

Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) funds are available to school districts
implementing court-ordered or voluntary desegregation plans. ESAA
funds are provided to: (1) assist in meeting needs relating to desegrega-
tion efforts for both students and faculty; (2) assist in eliminating or
reducing minority group isolation in both elementary and secondary
schools; and (3) assist in overcoming the educational disadvantages of
minority group isolation. All ESAA funds are intended to supplement and
not supplant district desegregation efforts.

San Diego City Schools has applied for ESAA funds for the 1978-79
school year based upon programs in the San· Diego Plan for Racial
Intei,ration-1978-79, adopted by the Board of EducatiOn on February 9,
197 .

Applications have been submitted under three sections of the act as
follows:

I. Basic Grants. Basic Grants proposals are designed: (a) to meet
speCial needs incident to the elimination of minority group segrega-
tion among students and faculty; and (b) to encourage the voluntary
reduction or elimination of minority group isolation.

Schools in the Basic Grants application receive students enrolled in
the district's Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP) or one of
the district's magnet programs. Approximately 45,851 students will
participate in three or more components of the ESAA Basic Grants
proposal.

Staff development activities are based upon needs of students
affected by integration programs. Other staff development activi-
ties are based upon needs resulting from the ethnic transfer of staff
that has been required to balance school faculties.

2. Pilot Projects. Pilot Project proposals are designed to aid students
In overcommg the educational disadvantages of minority group
isolation. These programs will be available to approximately 1,700
students attending schools where more than 50% of the students are
minority.

*these funds are in addition to the $6,686,459 budgeted by the district for the 1978-79 Plan
for Racial Integration. -
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Reference:

3. Bilin~ual Projects. These projects are designed to assist approxi-
mate y 3,400 students whose home language is not English and who
are enrolled in magnet programs or in the district's Voluntary Ethnic
Enrollment Program (VEEP). -

4. Magnet School Protct.Magnet School Projects are designed to
assist dlstncts in t e planning and operation of magnet school pro-
grams. Each magnet program must achieve an ethnic balance within
60 days of implementation. Foster's Fundamental School, Horton's
Intercultural Language Program, Spreckels' Bilingual Magnet Pro-
gram, and Dailard's Creative and Performing Arts Program will be
included in this application. Approximately 2,418 students will be
enrolled in these magnet programs.

5. S ecial Com ensatory Education Pro rams (ESAA). ESAA funds will
e use to assist ormer it e project stu ents who have enrolled in
magnet programs or in schools served by the Voluntary Ethnic
Enrollment Program (VEEP). Under this program, approximately
2500 former Title I students will receive additional assistance in
basic skills.

In preparing the ESAA applications for 1978-79, care has been taken to
assure the compatibility of district ESAA projects with the district's
integration plan. In all cases, ESAA activities supplement basic district
efforts and enrich the district integration program.

The ESAA District Advisory Committee as well as site parents, commu-
nity, and staff members are involved in ESAA planning. This effort will
be continued throughout the implementation of the project.

Basic skills improvement is included in all ESAA proposals and is
approached in a variety of ways for students affected by magnet
programs or the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program. Evaluation plans
are included in each component. Procedures for monitoring and
accountability have been designed and are included in the application.

Estimated program costs are:

$3,881,701
521,068
622,772
746,000
535,600

Basic Grants Program
Bilingual Education Program
Pilot Projects
Magnet Schools Projects
Special Compensatory Projects (ESAA)

Total $6,307,141
ESAA programs and projects provide supplemental assistance to magnet
programs and schools receiving Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program
students.

San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 175- 6.
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Title:

Locations:

Grades:

Participants:

Description:

COMPENSATORYEDUCATION

Audubon
*Baker
*Balboa
Birney
Brooklyn
*Burbank
Carson
Central
Chesterton
*Chollas
Darnall
Dewey
Edison

*Emerson
Encanto
Euclid
*Freese
*Fulton
Hamilton
Hancock
Hickman
*Horton
*Johnson
Keiller
*Kennedy

*Knox
Lee
Linda Vista
*Logan
*Lowell
*Mead
Oak Park
Perry
Rowan
*Sherman
*Stockton
*Valencia Park

Washington
*Webster
Bell
*Gompers
*Memorial
Montgomery
*O'Farrell
Roosevelt
Wilson
*Lincoln
*Morse
San Diego

*Racially isolated schools in accordance with Memorandum Decision and
Order

K-12

Schools qualify for compensatory programs if they serve large nunbers of
children from low-income families and/or if they serve large numbers of
low-achieving students. Students who are the lowest achieving in the
qualifying schools are eligible to participate in these programs. Per-
formance in reading and mathematics on standardized tests and language
needs are generally used as criteria for qualifying pupils. These
programs provide service for 21,110 project participants.

Compensatory education is a term used to describe programs which
provide supplementary instructional and counseling services to low-
achieving students. These services, which are funded through special
grants from federal, state, or local sources, are always in addition to the
basic educational program. A total budget of $10,130,439 supports the
1977-78 overall program.

Program Content

The program focus is on reading, language, mathematics instruction, and
programs for limited- and non-English speaking students. Staff develop-
ment, parent involvement, and multicultural education activities support
the development of basic skills. In some schools, services include labs
and clinics where students receive additional and specialized instruction
from a reading or math specialist, paraprofessional assistance to give
individual help in the classroom, tutorial centers, and extra counseling.
Staff and parents participate in regular training activities through
conferences and workshops. San Diego City Schools has programs
operating under Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)Title I,
the state-funded Educationally Disadvantaged Youth Program, Project
Follow- Through, Teacher Corps, and Indian Education.

Provision of Com Education Services to Students
artlclpatmg m acia Integr ation

I. Continued project services will be available to eligible project
students who elect to attend non-project schools. Centrally pro-
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vided program services will be available in schools where small
numbers of eligible project students attend. Schools serving larger
enrollments will develop school-level plans which meet program
requirements of planning, implementation, evaluation, and
monitoring.

2. Students are eligible for program services if they achieve below the
median in reading and/or mathematics. Those students who meet
these criteria and who elect to attend a school which receives
compensatory education funds will be eligible for service.

3. Project Follow-Through is operative in 42 classrooms at seven
schools. The program is focused on primary classrooms in schools of
greatest need. Individual students do not carry program eligibility
from school to school. There are certain requirements with regard
to class makeup. At least 50% of each class must be students who
have had preschool or Headstart experience; 90% of the students
must meet poverty criteria as defined in federal regulations.
Students presently participating in the Follow-Through project who
elect to attend non-Follow-Through project schools will not receive
project services. Non-Follow-Through project students who elect to
attend project schools will receive project services if they meet
eligibility criteria.

4. Guidelines for program participation will undergo annual review to
determine their appropriateness for offering equal educational
opportunity and compliance with current regulations.

5. The implementaion of any or all such proposals is contingent upon
availability of funds.

Reference: San Die~o Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp, 165- 1.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:
•

Reference:

TEACHER-INITIATED PROJECTS TO SUPPORT
THE SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRAnON

Districtwide

Elementary and secondary

As defined in individual program applications

Teachers are encouraged to undertake or design innovative programs
which support programs' outlined in the San Diego Plan for Racial
Integration. To qualify for selection and ImplementatIOn, teacher-
Initiated projects must be designed to: (I) produce reasonable and
feasible progress in the reduction of racial isolation in schools and the
harmful effects of such isolation by involving parents, students, staff,
and community in the San Diego Plan; and (2) provide a quality
education which offers students the opportunities to realize development
of their talents and aspirations for personal fulfillment as contributing
members of society.

This program provides a system to suggest changes in instructional
methods, curriculum materials, or student activities for improving the
effectiveness of existing integration programs or for preparing other
programs included in the district's integration plan for 1978-82.

Proposals submitted by teachers will be reviewed by a representative
committee, and plans which are supportive of the San Diego Plan for
Racial Integration and reflect the guidelines above wlII be considered for
fundIng.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration,
dated June 13, 1977.
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Title:

Location:

Grade Level:

Participants:

Description:

Reference:

SITE-INITIATED PROJECTS TO SUPPORT
THE SAN DIEGO PLAN FOR RACIAL INTEGRATION

Districtwide

Elementary and secondary

As defined in individual program applications

Site administrators and other district support personnel are encouraged
to undertake or design innovative programs which support the programs
outlined in the San Diego Plan for Racial lnteljration. To qualify for
selection and implementatIOn, site-irutlated projects must be designed
to: (J) produce reasonable and feasible progress in the reduction of
racial isolation in schools and the harmful effects of such isolation by
involving parents, students, staff, and community in the San Diego Plan;
and (2) provide a quality education which offers students the
opportunities to realize development of their talents and aspirations for
personal fulfillment as contributing members of society.

•

This program provides a system to suggest changes in instructional
methods, curriculum materials, or student activities for improving the
effectiveness of existing integration programs or for preparing other
programs included in the district's integration plan for 1978-82.

Proposals submitted will be reviewed by a representative committee, and
plans which are supportive of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
and reflect the guidelines above will be conSIdered for funding.

New program; not a part of the San Diego Plan for Racial Integration
dated June 13, 1977.
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IX. DESEGREGATION OPTIONS REJECTED

The following alternative programs and techniques were considered and rejected.

1. Mandatory Student Assignments

The feasibility of "pairing," "clustering," "satellite zoning," and similar mandatory assign-
ment plans was explored by means of a large-scale survey of San Diego as well as studying
other school districts which have implemented such mandatory programs.

A survey conducted in May 1977 by Dr. Oscar Kaplan clearly indicated that any mandatory
plan would be met with widespread community resistance. While voters, parents, and
educational staff all supported voluntary integration, they overwhelmingly opposed
mandatory programs. In addition, more than 50% of the white parents indicated they
would withdraw their children from the public schools if their children were assigned
mandatorily to a school outside of their neighborhood.

Recent studies by Dr. David Armor point out that these strong feelings of opposition have
in fact resulted in substantial "white flight" from large central city school districts which
have been ordered to adopt mandatory programs. Exhibit A shows the projected and
actual rate of loss of white students in nine northern cities under court-ordered mandatory
assignments of students. The nine cities were selected because they have certain
characteristics which are common to each other and to San Diego including: (I) all have a
student enrollment of more than 20,000, (2) all have a minority student enrollment of
more than 20%, and (3) all are bordered by suburban school districts. As indicated by
Exhibit A, the loss of white students actually experienced by those school districts in the
first year of mandatory assignment was almost four times their projected loss rate and
remained two or three times higher than normal for the next several years.

Exhibit B shows that from 1968 to the 1977-78 school year the actual white enrollment in
San Diego and the projected white enrollment based on birth and migration data closely
coincided. Based on these same demographic projections, by 1982 San Diego would have a
white enrollment of approximately 64,000. However, if a mandatory assignment program
were instituted in San Diego in September 1978 and San Diego experienced the same
average loss rates as did the nine comparable northern cities, the district would instead
have only 47,000 white students in 1982, an extra loss of 17,000 white students. If during
the same period of time the district's minority enrollment continued its upward trend, San
Diego would become a predominantly minority school district by 1982.

The lesson is clear. Mandatory assignment accelerates a loss of white student enrollment
to the extent that other community factors such as residential planning, transportation,
and leadership involvement do not have the opportunity to slow or reverse a white flight
trend.

The loss of so many white students under a mandatory plan would mean that each year the
district would be able to provide decreasing levels of integration to its minority students.
In contrast a voluntary program, while perhaps starting out with less integration, would
eventually reach and surpass the level of integration in a mandatory program by
maintaining (and hopefully slowing) the normal rate of student loss.
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Under the circumstances the district has rejected mandatory assignment programs
because they would result in community confliCt,· white flight, and ultimately in less
rather than ~ integration in future years.

2. Contingent or Standby Mandatory Assignment Plan

At present large segments of the community have been involved in the planning and
structuring of the existing and proposed voluntary programs. A major reason why the
district is achieving successes with its voluntary efforts is because the parents and
community recognize that the school district's interest is in providing quality education
and relying upon voluntary means to integrate the schools. To adopt any contingent
mandatory plan would undermine these voluntary efforts; parents would perceive that
their voluntary choices today would be mandated tomorrow and, therefore, would be
hesi tant to volunteer.

Not only would consideration of a mandatory plan split the community and give rise to
great emotional conflicts and time-consuming confrontations, but it would in all proba-
bility lead to white flight. For example, based on demographic studies, the Los Angeles
Unified School District should have had a loss of about 17,000 white students for the
1977-78 school year. After court proceedings in the spring of 1977, the Court in Los
Angeles disapproved the school board's voluntary plan. When schools opened in the fall,
the district's white enrollment had declined by 25,00Q-an excess of 8,000 over the pro-
jected loss. This extra loss can be attributed to anticipatory white flight, a phenomenon
observed in many other school districts planning mandatory busing programs. Since a
standby mandatory plan for San Diego would ensure the failure of the district's voluntary
plan and lead to accelerated white losses, it must be rejected.

3. School Closings

Although in some cities the Courts have approved school closings in order to eliminate
segregation, this strategy has limited value in San Diego. Certainly no one would recom-
mend that all 23 isolated schools be closed. As pointed out in the Court's March 9, 1977,
Memorandum Decision and Order, several of these schools are new and have outstanding
facilities. The others are in good to excellent condition. Only Mead Elementary, which is
a primary-grade K-2 school with the same attendance boundaries as Chollas, has been
recommended for closure as a part of this plan.

4. Educational Parks

This technique generally envisions one huge school complex, kindergarten through twelfth
grade, strategically located so that the new large attendance area will result in a racially
and ethnically balanced complex. This approach also has limited utility in San Diego,
primarily because of excessive costs and unavailability of funds to construct such a
facility. In addition, it would be difficult if not impossible to find a K-12 site which could
draw from both minority and majority neighborhoods. In San Diego the most heavily
populated minority neighborhoods and the most heavily populated majority neighborhoods
are located at extreme distances from each other. The educational park or complex is
practical only in situations where existing structures can be utilized, grade levels are
limi ted, and the distances of travel are not great.
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5. Alteration of School Attendance Boundaries

Again the realities of San Diego's racial and ethnic neighborhood housing patterns mitigate
against the effectiveness of this approach. The only boundary changes which might make
any difference would be if the district adopted a non-contiguous or satellite zoning plan.
Since this would be in reality a mandatory reassignment plan, it is rejected for the above
stated reasons.

,
6. Metropolitan Integration Plan

Experience with metropolitan integration is very limited throughout the country.
Although this type of plan might solve at least one aspect of the white flight problem (l.e.,
the movement to suburban schools), such a plan would undoubtedly engender tremendous
opposition in surrounding communities. The practical and legal impediments against this
concept in San Diego appear insurmountable at this time.

After carefully weighing and considering many different approaches to integration, the
district has rejected each of the above alternatives and instead determined that the best
integration strategy for San Diego is one which emphasizes voluntary choices and a guality
education for all students.
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X. BUDGET
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Horton Intercultural Language Magnet

Lowell Bilingual Magnet

Spreckels Bilingual Magnet

.Valencia Park University Lab Magnet

175,057

137,801

127,429

268,653

x, BUDGET

1978-79

Funding Level

Continuing Integration Programs

Data Collection

$ 976,904

120,000

190,751

111,673

238,799

68,277

39,529

28,290

336,258

1,347,831

232,407

57,025

79,863

12,313

508,103

75,000

Race/Human Relations

Information Programs and Materials

Rolando Park and Webster Fundamental Magnets

Morse Center for Urban Studies . . .

Grantville Music/Art/Basic Skills Learning Center

Secondary Basic Instruction Exchange Program

Urban Exchange Program . .

Oral Communication Program

Longfellow and Oak Park Intercultural Language Magnets

VEEP Transportation and Other Costs

Balboa Park Program

Outdoor Education Program

Wright Brothers Career High

Summer Local Government Studies Center

Existing Magnet Programs

New Integration Programs
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Chollas Science/Physical Education/Health Learning Center

Dailard Performing Arts Center

Foster Fundamental School

Secondary Fundamental School Program

Summer Career Exploration Program

Gompers/Lincoln Math and Science Program

Secondary Intercultural Language Program

Funding Level

316,021

215,558

75,497

73,985 \

33,901

313,407

67,495

23,535

75,000

10,097

250,000

100,000

College Prep Progr~m . . . . . .

School Integration Projects (Teacher-Initiated, Site-Initiated)

Secondary Performing and Fine Arts Program . . . . . .

Program Development and Materials/Student Recruitment

ESAA Project Schools Transportation

1978-79 Total . . . . . ..... $ 6,686,459

1979-82

Estimated Budget 1979-80

Estimated Budget 1980-81

Estimated Budget 1981-82

$ 8,940,252

$ 9,897,139

$ 10,711,189
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